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Modern law enforcement practitioner need all the tool at their di po at. The bigge t and mo t ba ic tool i Knowledge.
TheJo/lowillg material has beell reviewed by Blue Lille Magazille alld are higllly recommellded to our reader .
A CanadIan Cromlnal Code
wntten by a cop for cops,
this book is unique In that It
has an index at the front of
thebookwhlch puts Criminal Code sections in street
language In addition to the
formal terminology For
this reason you will find the
words " Shopllftong",
" Kickback" and "shellgame" Included With the

Milligan's

Correlated
Cri minal

Code
& Selected
Feder.1
Stotutes

to feel a new confidence 't
Wntten with the assist-

appropnate secUon num -

$22.95

$13.70

be" provided

ance of the GIbson's Detachment of the RCMP
EnJOY thIS book Ind gIVe
Terry Barker's "System" I
try It WIll prove to be one
of your most valued tools

$17.95

North. thiS book is a tribute

Described IS I "Piper Palice College", thIS unIque
and comprehensive Cana·
dian text book is desIgned

to the great Yukon spirit of

to Instruct you in the work-

ad\lcnture and community

Ings of the Cromonal Code
orCanada in a logical, easy
toreadfashlon Itoonclud ..
each issue with I true mvestlS.tion which underscores the IS ues discussed
in each chapter

Based on journals Jack
Wltson kept duron hIS fouryear RCM!' po tong In the

This book is about survivIng high rISk patrol Advanced material Ideal for

in Arcaro' latestbookisacomprehensive study of an ada 's
Drint-.ing Driver laws. xcellent
fesource fJ r p li ce officers, prose utor r anyone interested in the
administrati n of law toward
drint-.ing driver

Written by the luthor of
"The Five Minute Policeman", this book was selected as the srudy text for
the U.s Parb Service Palice for promotional candidates EVlluated by the
College trllOlng staff and
staff psychologists around
the world thIS book is mu t
read material for anyone
looking for mini enal
level careers

"The abIlIty to deal woth
the public In ,II Its forms,
moods and temperment
With • ·System- allows
even experienced officers

academy and departmental

traming programs and for
all law enforcement office" 554 pages WIth 750 photographs and drawings This
very real-life book WIll not
only teach you about the
-TaCtical Edge- It will also
help keep you on It

that sull lingers on

In

our

natoonal psyche ThIS book
takes you through the rugged Iofestyle of lone-man
RCMP detachment dunng

the 1930's

$33.00
Police rowd Conlrol
w ,mtten by a an
Franct co Officer who
ha h d o\er 20 years
expertence tn handling
crowdsofalltype .lltis
authontative manual
wtll how you Ihe difference belween crowd
conlrol and crowd managemenl and how to use
the media to your advanlage to head off
problems before Ihey

19.95

anse

Tactics for anned encounters. Posilive tactics designed to master
real-life situalions. 403
pages of photographs,
diagrams and hard lessons of real experience.
lltis book deals with
posilive taclics officers
can employ on the street
to effectively use their
own fireanus 10 defeat
those of assailanls.

Defend you"elfagllnst the
-knlfcOJlturclij~iiii1 threatofthc
Learn how
usess an
to

edged weapon Illant before he stnk .. , what really
works and whit doesn't to
control the assiliant, when
1...._

_

_

i1'~1,;,IO~11I

touseyourbalOnanddeadly
force, howtoa\lold thcfatal

reactlonsuntralnedomcen
instinctively have to sud·
den knife attacks and learn
some medical self-help If
you Ire stabbed

$46.95

11Ie
Mac
,"' ...Great
..--....., .. ...,..IM
............Attack!
"'.., ....
~

Tony MacKinnon has a remarkable combination of artistic ability. sense of bizarre
humour and worldly Insight that only a cop could have This combination has been
the basi for a lot of good laughs over the five years he has been contnbutlng cartoons
to Blue Line Magazine
Ilidden In the back of Tony's canoons IS a cenaln realism that only a cop can
understand completely ome of the situations are bizarre or ofT·the-wall but so 15
much of police work Manycops identify with some ofthe Situations depicted by Tony
or have found themselves 10 just such a situation The canoens 10 thiS book are not
as much a credit to the profession as they are a credit to the man depicting them

$6.95

(Shipping is incillded on/his item)

Fill Ollt thi handy order Jorm olld semI by mail or save time by using ajax.
Place Credit Card Account Number Here

ExpIry Date

Send Invoice with product (Available to Law Enforcement Agencies and Educational Facilities Only)
Cheque Enclosed
Pl..se add $3.00 plus GST per book lor

The
Ontario
Highway
Traffic
Act

The Ontano HIghway Traffic Act (cross referenced to
selected Regulltlons) and
confonnlng With the Re·
vised Statutes of Ontario
1990 This IS the first comprehensive and reasonably
priced vmion of the l1TA
released that IS SUitable for
the pocket or bnefcase
Order TodIY! Quantltl"
are limited

$19_95

A Subscri ption t o
Blue Line Magazine
No more lining
up for the
station copy.
No more
looking around
for that back
issue with the
article you
must have
right now.

s hipping and handling unlell otherwise noted.
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Get 10 Issues
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National Law
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This month ' s cover serves multiple purposes. As well as showing the varied duties of
policing it also shows off the talents of Blue
Line's Cartoonist!Artist David Bluestein. The
cover was also comm issioned to celebrate the
20th Anniversary of the Durham Regional
Police Service and also promote the 43rd
Annual Conference and Trade Show of the
Ontario Association of Chiefs of Police. Persons wish ing copies ofthe original artwork or
a poster of the cover may contact Blue Line
Magazine. A price has not yet been determined and will depend on quantities ordered.
The organizers of this year' s OACP Trade
Show and conference are to be congratulated
on a job well done. Not only have they surpassed their expected number of exhibitors
but they went the extra mile of setting up
seminar sessions which will be open to
attendees of the show. This is a first for any
police trade show in Canada and in keeping
with their slogan "Learning More In '94."
Turn to page 12 to register for any of the 10
training sessions available.
Another first is the utilizing of a college
campus for the Trade Show and seminars.
This was in line with the Durham Regional
Police move to using Durham College for
their in-house training. See this story on page
14 of this issue.
Blue Line Magazine staff have worked
closely with the organizing committee of this
event and we were happy to do our part. You
will find a floor plan and exhibitor listing in
this issue to guide you through the 101 booths.
It is clear that this year' s show will be the
benchmark by which future shows will be
determined. We hope you will enjoy both this
issue of Blue Line Magazine and the Trade
Show/Seminars ofthe Ontario Association of
Chiefs of Police.
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Truncated Bullet Law The Result Of Truncated Thinking
I am having difficulty understanding a
few things regarding the Province of Ontario's fmn stance on regulations regarding bullets for police use.
Much of the discretion for equipping
the 21 ,000 or so officers in that province is
left up to the individual Chiefs of Police.
This includes everything from boots to
cars. Recent legislation dictated that the
police must be equipped with a semiautomatic handgun. The discretion for this
weapon was again left up to the individual
police department to determine. But when
it comes to the issue of what kind of bullet
will be used in these new weapons we run
into a brick wall. The regulations for the
use of a "truncated cone" bullet is entrenched and will not be negotiated and (so
I most recently found out) will not even be
talked about.
In the March issue of Blue Line I mentioned several concerns about the safety of
the public after it was discovered the bullet
could pass through a person and strike
others behind them. At that time I was
asking questions. Since then I have been
deluged with information confmning my
fears were indeed valid. There was, however one source that has been silent on the
issue. That being the Ministry of the Solicitor General ' s Policing Standards Branch.
Accompanying the press release last
January the government announced that
all the old weapons currently in use by
Ontario officers were to be destroyed. Recently Blue Line discovered that this portion of the regulation has been relaxed so
that some agencies can trade-in their current revolvers to help pay for the new semiautos. Our sources revealed that east block
countries wished to obtain these weapons
for their own police forces.
The burning question again arises. How

can a Ministry waiver on the issue of destroying ftrearms but not alter their position on something like the bullets?
It is no real secret that all police agencies receive Provincial funding. It does not
stretch the imagination to consider the probability of using that ftnancial clout to intimidate many agencies to follow the "company line." This raises many questions
which need answering.
Is the use of this bullet tied with the
ability to purchase large volumes at cheaper
prices? It is well known the truncated cone
is a cheaper round and the regulation that
outlawed the revolver also legislated every
officer to fire at least 1,000 rounds before
they are qualified. Would the province
come out ahead of the deal if it bought-up
22 million rounds and sold them to police
agencies? This would certainly be fiscally
astute planning. A trade-off of grants for
bullets would be too tempting to ignore.
The trade-off for public safety does not
appear to be a factor of interest to the
Ministry of the Solicitor General.
I have said this before and will repeat it
here. Any government agency that is made
aware of something that is dangerous to
the public and chooses to ignore it is
civilly liable if bodily harm or death results. The only defence to this is if the
danger was not apparent or was never
brought to their attention. The purpose of
this editorial is to remove any doubt that
the dangers of that bullet were never brought
to their attention. To facilitate this a registered mail copy of this editorial has been
sent to the Ontario Minister of the Solicitor
General and Correctional Services.
Blue Line will be vigilant . Our investigative journalist, Gary Miller, has been
assigned to this task and we are awaiting
his article with anticipation.
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AUTOMATED PHOTOGRAPHIC
ENFORCEMENT SYSTEMS
Auto Patrol Is th most advanced system available in the world today.
Th y t m f atures the latest In Digital Signal Processing (DSP) ensuring
ccurat p ed m asurements. The Auto Patrol stores all deployment
data on a 3'11 di k It for automat d citation g neration and traffic
analy I .
A s ond cam ra automatically photographs the rear of the vehicle. In
addition, an Integrated video unit tapes the trafflc and records the speed
data during the deployment session. It also
imprints the speed, date,
time, offlcer number,
location code and frame
number directly onto the
violation photograph
with a fiber-optic print
head.

EAGLE SERIES
TRAFFIC SAFETY RADAR

The Eagle Series consists of four models: Eagle, Eagle Plus, Silver Eagle
and Golden Eagle. Features range from the basics of moving/stationary
radar, to the ability of interfacing with trafflc survey equipment and
Kustom's Eyewitness In-Car Surveillance System. K-, X-, and Ka-band
capability included in the standard features.

Silver/Golden Eagles

EYEWITNESS IN-CAR
SURVEILLANCE SYSTEM

Riding hotgun, y witn s r cords audio and video during a patrol shift
for vld taped vld nce. A tiny cam ra captur s the d tails and the
r ord r I hou ed In a bullet resistant, tamperproof vault mounted inside
th trunk. No other system com s close to the I vel of protection offered
by th pat nt d vaulL Eyewitness Indu trial-grad components include a
cam ra, monitor, record r, control center, vault and wireless microphone,
II of whl h mount In limited space.

Approved by the R. C.M.P.
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KUIIOM SIGNALS, INC

1.75"H x 6.5"W x 5"0, 1 lb. 14 OL (4.44 x 16.51 x 12.7cm,
85 kg) 56.88 cu. in.
Control/Display: 1.75"H x 6.S"W x 1.25"0, 12 oz. (4.44 x
16.51 x 3.18cm, .34 kg) 14.22 cu. in.
Counting Unit: .98"H x 6.S"W x 3.75"0, 1 lb. 5 oz. (2.94 X
16.51 X 9.52cm, .60 kg) 23 .89 cu. in.

The ProLaser - II represents
Kustom Signal's latest breakthrough in the field of traffic
speed enforcemenL The Pro Laser
is a state-of-the-artlldar ((or light
detection and ranging) system
which measures the range and
velocity o( targets, using a series
of invisible laser light pulses.
Absolute target identification is
assured by pinpoint aiming
ProLascr
capacity and reinforced by a
continuous display of the range
to the targeL A unique Head-UpDisplay (HUD) projects both the illuminiated sighting reticle and the
actual target speed directly in the opera tors field of view, while an
adjustable audio tone assists In precise targeting.
Use of lidar technology completely defeats radar detectors. The compact
yet rugged construction of the ProLaser makes it ideal for law enforcement use. The advanced optics design utilizes a common set of objective
lenses for both the transmitted and received laser pulses, eliminating the
possibility of them being knocked out of alignmenL In the deSign,
features, and manufacture of the ProLaser, Kustom Signals' reputation for
quality is evident throughout

k(((((((

You Are Invited
As hosts of the 43rd Annual Conference of
the Ontario Association of Chiefs of Police,
the Durham Regional Police Service would
like to invite you to attend the

OACP Trade Show

June 27 to 29 1994
Durham College
Oshawa, Ontario
View the latest in law enforcement
technology, equipment, supplies and services

Over 80
Exhibitors Under
One Roof
Accident Reconstruction
Alarm Devices
Alcohol Detection Devices
Ammunition
AudioNideo Aids
Awards, Badges, & Pins
Barricades & Traffic Control
Batteries & Rechargers
Binoculars & Telescopes
Body Armour
Cameras, CCTV, Film
Clothing & Outerwear
Communications - Base Stations
Communications - Hand Held
Communications - Mobile
Communications - Pagers
Communications - Systems
Community Programs
Computer - Hardware
Computer - Mapping
Computer - Records
Computer - Software
Consultant - Organizational
Consultant - Police Facility
Emblems
Emergency First Aid Supplies
Equipment Bags & Cases
Evidence Collection
Exercise Equipment & Health
Footwear
Forensic Ident Equipment
Gloves

Admission is free to all
law enforcement, military
and private security
personnel
(civilian and uniform) as
well as fire and
ambulance

Free Lectures
And
Demonstrations

Here is how you get to the 1994 Trade Show
of the Ontario Chiefs Of Police Conference

s

Hazardous Materials Handling
Helmets
Holsters
Leathergoods
Lights - Portable
Motorcycles & Supplies
Night Vision Equipment
Photography
Publishers, Books, Printing
Range Supplies
Range Training Equipment
Reports & Forms Design
Safety & Rescue Equipment
Security - Identification
Security - Perimeter Control
Sirens & Emergency Lighting
Surveillance
Tactical Team Equipment
Targets
Telecommunications
Traffic - Speed Enforcement
Training Aids & Books
Training Programs & Courses
Uniforms & Accessories
Vehicle - Accessories
Vehicles - Off Road
Video - Mobile
Video - Survelliance
Video - Training
Weapons - Accessories
Weapons - Firearms
Weapons - Non-Lethal

Monday & Tuesday 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. (Wednesday to 3:00 P.M.)

THE COMPLETE G
ARMORER'S KIT.
You can break down and reassemble every Glock handgun with one simple tool.
Which makes choosing your next handgun just as simple.

K

43rd

Ontario Chiefs Of Police Conference Trade Show
Floor Plan Directory
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1 Page Planning Systems
A T Design
Aero Mode
Alcohol Countermeasure Systems
Alexander Manufacturing
Aurora Technologies Int'I Ltd
BMW Canada Ltd
Barrday Inc
Bell Mobilityl Ardis
Bell Camada Services
Bell Advanced Comm.
Beretta U.S.A.
Blauer Manufacturing
Blue Line Magazine
Bowmac Gunpar limited
Brosz & Associates
Canadian Body Armour
Canadian Cntr. Police/Race ReI.
Canadian Public Technologies
Cantellnc
Carruthers Shaw & Partners

•
•
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Carswell Publications
Century International Arms Ltd
City of Orillia
COMPU-Color Inc
Co-operators Communications
Correctional Services Canada
Crimtec Systems Inc
D & R Electronics Co Ltd
Dictaphone Canada
Dominion Automotive Ltd
Dunlop Farrow Inc.
DuPont Canada Inc
Durham Region Crimpstoppers
Empire Shirt Ltd
Enterpollnc.
Firearms Training Systems
Flex-O-Light Ltd
Ford Motor Company
Fred Deeley Imports Ltd
General Motors of Canada Ltd
Glock Inc

Gordon Contract Sales
Grant Emblems Limited
IBM Canada Ltd.
Identicard Ltd
Innovative Police Products
Investors Group (John Bell Inc)
•• John C Preston Limited
Jordan Publications
Konica-Tana Business Systems
Law Enforcement Torch Run
• I Lees Motivation Canada
M D Charlton Company Ltd
Michaels of Oregon
Microset Inc
Motorola Canada Ltd
Municipal Law Enforcement Office
Nine-One-One Outerwear Ltd
Nissetowa Inc
North Sylva Company
Ministry of Solicitor General
Ministry of Solicitor General
I

Missing Children's Registry
• OMPPAC
Outdoor Outfits Ltd
PRC Public Sector Inc
Polaroid Canada Inc
'. Police Fitness Personnel Ont
. ' Praeda Management Systems
Public Safety Equipment
Randell Marketing & Consulting
'. SWS Sales Agency
• Second Chance Body Armour
Soley Sporting Supplies Inc
Sonitrol Inc
: . Stokes Cap & Regalia Ltd
Strath Craft Ltd
I Tetragon-Tasse Distributors
Teknion - Holmes & Brakel Ltd.
Thomas Electronic Security Ltd
Time Communications Ltd
Triangle Technologies Inc.
• Vertical Marketing
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Police Open First
Learning Centre With
Community Colle

The Durham Regional Police ervice
is embarking on a new
phase in the hi tory of
I police learning. Leading the way by forgi ng
a partnership with Durham
College
in
hawa, the po lice service has recognized
and thru t to the forefront the importance
of the continuous improvement of the individual, which will in turn improve the
organization and serve the community better.
The desire for police to be accepted
into the community has provided the opportunity to integrate police learning with
th college community. The only training
that will be carried out in iso lation are
kill that are unique to the police, such as
the current "u e of Force Certification"
which i underway. Otherwise, police learning will occur alongside people from all
walk oflife with similar learning requirement . Pre ently, police driving instructor are training security personne l from

Officers take a test rUllto get th e/ eeL/or
Pepper Spray while takillg qualify illg
courses at Durham College ill Os/w wa,
Olltario. Durham Regiollal Police are
the first police agellcy ill Olltario to
amalgamate its ill-service traillillg sectioll
with a Commullity College.
local industry alongside police personnel.
The police instructors at Durham College will become facilitators of learning.
Police personnel will be able to set their
individual goals, identify areas they are
interested in deve loping, and then be assisted by the staff in completing their

~~~~I~~~~==============~10: J - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Jull eJJuLy, 1994

learning through various means.
Durham College is formally associated
with three universities, and a multitude of
programs are available. Police will have
the option of on-site learning in companies
that are bench marking various techniques
that could be valuable to policing. Future
options being developed include distance
learning, self directed satellite learning
from home at the student's convenience,
and interactive video learning.
The police service acknowledges that
although the Learning Centre will be the
cornerstone of the educational process,
that learning can and most likely will be
carried out off-site, and tailored to fit the
individual needs of the participants.
Chief Trevor McCagherty stresses the
importance of this new concept in police
education, "Our police service will continue to focus on the improvement of the
individual, and to facilitate learning opportunities for our members, while participating in learning endeavours throughout
the community."
The Learning Centre is under the command of an Inspector, and has a Staff
Sergeant overseeing day to day operations,
three Sergeants, three Police Constables
and two civilian support staff. The partnership with Durham College puts the police
service on the leading edge of police education, as the first service in Ontario to
become involved with a college or university this extensively. Other police services
have already made inquiries and are monitoring the success of this endeavour.
Instrumental to the move was the cooperation between ChiefTrevor McCagherty
of the Durham Regional Police Service
and Gary Polonsky, President of Durham
College, and the mutual goal of integrating
the Police and College communities. Over
5,000 square feet in two buildings has been
dedicated to Police use.
The Continuous Learning Branch of
Durham College in conjunction with the
Durham Regional Police Learning Centre
also offers classes to the public and students at the college. Police officers present
courses in areas such as street-proofing
children, personal safety and youth gangs.
Presentations to groups have also been
hosted at the college by the police, such as
a recent Regional Coroner's Symposium
and Homicide Investigators Seminar. Officers have guest lectured in the Law and
Security Administration program within
the college.

June/July, 1994

43rd

This year, in celebration of the Durham Region Police Service's Twentieth
Anniversary, the 43rd Annual Ontario Chiefs of Police Conference will be hosted
at Durham College from June 26th to the 30th, by the Durham Regional Police.
In keeping with this year's theme, "Learning More in '94", the business portion
of the conference and luncheons will all take place within the college.
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against disabling back pain
Enhances officer safety
Durable, steel frame
construction resists seat-back
failure during collisions and
extreme acceleration.
Comfortable with
superior back support
Seat configuration
accommodates required
police equipment. Orthopedically benefidal design
reduces stress and fatigue.
Lowers maintenance costs
High-strength polyethylene
shell and DuPont fabric
combine to reduce seat maintenance and replacement costs.

Saves money
Reduces worker's comp
claims and lost manpower hours by helping
to prevent lower back
stress and driver
fatigue. Improves job
performance.
Adjusts to fit you
Fixed and adjustable lumbar
support helps reduce
back-related
problems.
Height and tilt
adjustments, too.

- FREE BROCHUREWrite or call for all the facts that can improve comfort,
safety and officer performance while reducing overall operating costs.
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Conference

Session #1 Room 1 • 1:00 • 2:00 PM
Bio Hazards · Reducing The Risk
Carruthers haw & Partners will present
this lecture on hazardous materials handling and specifically how to capture, store
and dispose of materials as well as the
evidentiary processes required for such
products.

I Seminar Program Registration

The eminar programs cheduled for the Ontario Association of Chiefs Of Police
onferen e are open to all attendees of the Trade how. Those wishing to attend any of
the lecture are requested to register for the courses. All eminars are FREE of charge
and will be held between 9:30 AM and 4:30 PM Tuesday June 28th, 1993 .
Reserve your sessions NOW. Photcopy and fill out form and

Fax to (905) 433·5053
Name:

Session #

Room

Time

Title:
Phone Number
Name:

Session #

Room

Title :
Phone Number

Time

Session #2 Room 1 • 2:30 • 3:30 PM
Firing Ranges
Ontario olicitor General ' s new arms legislation regarding lead extractions and contaminants will be discussed in detail. Th is
will be of particular interest to those presently working in such environments and
those interested in firearms training.
Session #3 Room 2 ·9:30·10:30 AM
Cellular Fraud
Dubbed as the growing crime of the 90's
Bell mobility will give a lecture on Cellular
telephone fraud including such subjects as
"Tumbling" and "Cloning" along with
methods of detection and prosecution.
R estricted To Law Ellfo rcem ellt Persollll eL.

-NEW- FROM HOGUE GRIPS
o
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Canada

for furth er detail write;
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317 - 665 East 6th Avenue
Vancouver, B.C.
V5T 4J3
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(Price includes shipping - GSTIPST extra where applicable)
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Box 153, Brentwood Bay, B.C. VaM 1R3
Phone: (604) 652-5266 Fax: (604) 652-4700
In Eastern Canada Phone: (705) 739-0386
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Session #4 Room 3 • 2:30 • 3:30 PM
Health, Safety In Today's Offices
An Ergonomic seminar presented by John
C. Preston Ltd. , speaker Bob Taylor of
Steelcase Research and Development will
discuss such topics as back and other physical problems suffered by those working in
an office environment as well as various
other occupational health and safety programs.
Session #5 Room 2 ·11 :00· 12:00 AM
Concealed Carry
Michael's ofOregon wi II present this sem inar on firearm equipment and carrying
styles for police personnel including such
tiopics as performance and training.
Session #6

Room 1 • 9:30 • 10:30 AM

analysis, comparison of duty deaths versus
vest saves, ballistic testing, why officers
don ' t wear body armour, aged and aging
armour.

Coping
With
Budget
Cuts ...

Session #8 Room 2 • 2:00 • 3:00 PM
Criminal Justice Issues
Correctional Servioces Canada and the
National Parole Board will present two
sessions (AM & PM) in the form of panel
discussions and will be of interest to criminal justice squads and Crown Attorneys.
Session #9 Room 3 • 1:00 • 2:00 PM
Be" Canada • 911
A technology review and update on Bell's
provincial911 service. PERS (Public Emergency Reporting Service); BNAS (Basic
Neutral Answering Service)

Internetworking Solutions

Bell Advanced Communications will
present a seminar on connectivity with
cabling, hubs and routers with emphasis
on basic data structured cabling systems
for communitcations utilizing Local Area
Networks and Hosts.

Session #7 Room 2 • 1:00 • 2:00 PM
Soft Body Armour
This seminar presented by Canadian Body
Armour, will include casualty reduction

Session #10 Room 3 • 10:00 ·11 :00 AM
Outerwear Technology
This panel discussion will focus on
outerwear product innovations and proper
usage with various environmental concerns. Presented by W.L. Gore, Outdoor
Outfits, 3M Canada, Steadfast Fabrics,
Travis Textiles and DuPont Canada.

... Save Time And
Money With ...

Reserve your sessions NOW

ENTERPOL

Fax (905) 433·5053

Crown Folder
Documentation
System
This computer application
generates adult and YOA
court documentation:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Case Summary
Criminal Information
Promise to Appear
Undertaking
Show Cause Report
Court Notices

.STROHN

Systems Inc.

2560 Matheson Blvd. East Ste.500,
Mississauga, Ontario L4W 4Y9
Tel: (905) 602·7333 Fax: (905)602·7342
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50 You Want To Be A Leader
By Richard A. Ayres

The law ellfor emellt commullity today lIeeds effective leadership a lIever before. We
de perately lIeed strollg leaders to deal with the dramatic ill crease ill violell! crime, t!,e
lIever ellflillg drug problem, civil disturballces, growillg demalldsfor customer serVice
(coupled wilh fewer resources), alld the lIeed to mall age effectiveLy ill a time of
extrem ely rapid ecollomic, ocial, alld cultural challge.
Un~ rtunately, the law enforcement
profe ion, like 0 iety at large, suffers
fr mala k of effective leadership - it has
too many followers. Indeed, the paramilitary, hierarchical tructure that still exist
in m t p lice departments today helps to
n ure thi urplus offollowers - as well as
a c rre p nding carcity of leaders.
h paramilitary structure has the chief
- the leader - at the top of the organizational
pyramid, leading and directing down where all the followers anxiously await to
obey the order . This old model of leaderhip argue that omeone has to be in
harg t make things happen, that follower ar n eded to do the work, and that very
~ w p pie are natural leaders.
h hierarchical style of management
i lowly being recognized as obsolete and
dy functional a many law enforcement
agencie move toward community - or
pr bl m- riented policing, or face the realitie of the information age. These new
phil ophie of police management, which
pr m te police/community partnerships
and mployeeempowermenttosolveprobI mare aying imply: "Gone are the days
" hen the per on at the top of the organizati n - the chief - knows all the answers."
The traditional, command-and-control
bureau ra y i al 0 incompatible with the
m dern law enforcement agency's techn logical capabilities, which afford access

~

to the most up-to-date information by employees at all levels.
Creating Leaders Throughout the
Organization
Changing management philosophies,
modem technology, and the increasingly
critical challenges faced by law enforcement require that autonomy and decision
making be pushed down the organization
through the lowest levels - so that leadership becomes the responsibility of people
throughout the organization. Today's law
enforcement agencies need strong leaders
- and lots of them. To meet the demands
placed upon these agencies, leadership
should be fostered at all levels. All employees - from the chief and other managers down through the ranks to the beat
officers, detectives, clerks, and secretaries
- should be encouraged to act as leaders.
WHAT IS LEADERSHIP?
0 you want to be a leader! If you are
interested in becoming a leader in the law
enforcement community, you must first
understand the meaning of " leadership."
Leadership has been defined in hundreds
of ways, with each new leadership book
claiming its definition to be the best. However, leadership is much like obscenity - it
is difficult to define, but we all know it
when we see it.
Perhaps that is why Warren Benis and
BurtNamus, in their excellent book, "Lead-

ers: The trategies For Taking Charge",
reported on what leaders do, rather than
what leadership is. They concluded that
the ninety leaders they studied resembled
each other in the following ways:
"They all have the ability to translate intention into reality and to sustain it. They all make a sharp distinction between leadership and
management by concerning themselves with the organization's basic purposes, why it exists, its
general direction and value system. They are all able to induce
clarity regarding their organization's vision."
Leaders Focus on Vision,
Mission, and Values
For those who want to be leaders,
Benis' and amus' conclusion is more
helpful than a textbook defmition ofleadership. According to their conclusion,
leaders concern themselves with three
important concepts: vision, mission and
values. Vision is the general direction in
which the organization is moving; mission
is the organization's basic purpose - why it
exists; and values are the beliefs that guide
the organization and the behavior of its
employees.
Leadership, then, involves the following:
(I) assuming responsibility for showing
the way, or setting the direction;
(2) speaking out about what can be done to
achieve the organization's mission
more effectively and efficiently; and
(3) adhering to the core beliefs that depict
what is appropriate and inappropriate
behavior in how the employees approach their work, how they manage
internally, and how they relate to the
community.
Distinguishing Between
Leadership and Management
In concluding that effective leaders
"distinguish between leadership and management," Benis explained: "Management
is doing things right; leadership is doing
the right thing." While management focuses on efficiency - how to best accomplish a certain task, leadership focuses on
effectiveness - what tasks should be accomplished. The distinction is vital, for
there is no righ t way to do a wrong thing.
It is important to understand that, j ust
as a WAT team's raid on a house - no
matter how efficiently conducted - will be
unsuccessful if itinvolves the wrong house,
no success in management will ever compensate for a failure in leadership.
Thus, if you want to be a leader, you
must continuously challenge yourself, your
fellow employees, and management as to
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whether the "right thing" is being done, by
asking:" Are we showing the right way, the
right direction, the right vision?" "Are we
doing the right thing in relation to furthering our mission, our purpose, our reason
for existence, the service we provide?"
"Are we doing the right thing in relation to
the values, the guides for appropriate and
inappropriate behavior?"

Leaders Translate Intention Into
Reality
Many of you may recall failing to accomplish a task as youngsters and being
admonished with the saying: "The road to
hell is paved with good intentions." Leaders possess more than good intentions.
According to Benis and Namus, they have
the ability to translate intention into reality
and to sustain it with action and behavior.
This ability comes from commitmenta characteristic common to all individuals
recognized as leaders. Commitment consists of a set of positive beliefs coupled
with an equally appropriate set of positive
action and behavior. Without the action
and behavior, there is no commitment merely good intentions. Leaders not only
say they want to do the " right thing" in
relation to vision, mission and values, but
they follow through with appropriate actions - they "walk the way they talk."
Leadership, then, is the act of leading
by example, standing up for what you
think is the right thing showing the way,
holding to the purpose and espousing the
positive beliefs.

What is Doing the "Right Thing"?
What is meant by doing the "right
thing" ? What is this set of positive beliefs?
Steven Covey explains these concepts in
his best selling book, The 7 Habits of
Highly Effective People. Referring to the
"Character Ethic," Covey contends that
there are basic principles of effective living; and people can experience true success and enduring happiness only as they
learn and integrate these principles into
their characters. According to the Character Ethic, effective leaders have identified
essential principles that they use in carrying out their responsibilities in both their
personal and organizational lives.
During the past year, a number of law
en forcement leaders attend ing train ing programs nationwide were asked to identify
the essential principles they use in their
daily lives and the sources of these principles - how and where they learned the
"right things to do ." The principles most
often identified by these leaders focused
on integrity, fairness , and the Golden Rule .
Ofparticular interest were the stoires, folklore, and sayings that these officials recalled from their childhoods that had the
most impact and helped instill in them the

so YOU STILL WANT TO BE A

principles by which they now live.

Relearning Fundamental Truths

LEADER!

In learning what these law enforcement leaders consider to be principles for
effective living, it is apparent that much of
what is viewed as innovative today in leadership is merely the relearning ofold, nearly
forgotten , fundamental truths. The "right
thing" - the set of positive beliefs practiced
by today's leaders - is essentially the same
set of beliefs practiced by leaders of generations and even centuries ago.
Indeed, the set of positive beliefs identified by the law enforcement leaders surveyed has changed little from that espoused
by our forefathers, George Washington,
John Adams, Thomas Jefferson , and
Abraham Lincoln, as well as other great
historical figures, such as Robert E. Lee
and Winston Churchill.
These principles, that were also
practiced by Buddha, Confucius, Solomon,
Plato, Aristotle, Socrates and Jesus, are the
same ones we continue to seek in our
leaders today. These fundamental truths
that need no justification - integrity, truth,
fairness, dignity, respect, service, humility, love - these are essential guidelines for
human conduct in 1994 and beyond,justas
they were centuries ago.

Those of you who still want to be
leaders can now see that there is simply no
easy way. People are not just born leaders;
although, to be sure, some of us have more
God-given talents than others. People do
not become leaders just by being at the
right place at the right time, although some
of us learn to take advantage of opportunities better than others. People cannot become leaders simply by attending training
programs; although , unquestionably, such
programs can help to improve one's interpersonal skills, technical abilities, and understanding of the law enforcement function.
People cannot become leaders simply
by joining professional associations, like
the International Association of Chiefs of
Police, or the Police Executive Research
Forum but again these are valuable associations to join and to learn from the activities they all sponsor.
Finally, while the reading of books on
leadership and the biographies of great
leaders provide excellent examples of the
proper conduct of leaders, becoming a
leader yourself requires more than simple
emulation of other great people.

(Continued Page 16)
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(Continuedfrom Page 15)
No " Quick Fix" to Becoming a
Leader
How, then, can you achieve the status
of "leader"? Apparently there is no quick
fix, no secret formula, and no magic elixir
to help you reach this position. While leadership training, books, and mentors can
help you to understand the leadership role,
effective performance ofthis role requires
much more than any of these can provide.
Learning to be a leader, in fact, begins
and ends with you. For as a leader, you will
have to stand up for what you think is right;
you will have to assume responsibility for
showing the way .. for communicating the
vision; you will have to speak out about
what can be done to achieve the organization's mission effectively and efficiently.
This is true whether you are a patrolman, a
captain, or a secretary. It requires that you
know your job and you know what is right.
It requires discipline, moderation, and a
willingness to listen to other points of
view. It may require compromise, willingness to try something new, a willingness to
perhaps fail. You must have character, a
knowledge and understanding ofthe alternatives to various courses of action, and
the confidence in yourselfto take an occasional risk, if necessary.

Signaflex Inc.
915, boul. Industricl Est, bureau l06 .P.944,
Victoria ville (Quebec)
G61' 8Yl
Phone (819) 758-1810 - Fax: (8l9) 758-6727

Identifying Core Beliefs and
Principles: A Critical First Step
To be successful and convincing at
these tasks, however, you must first look
inward to identify and declare your core

beliefs - those principles or fundamental
truths for effective living that will help you
determine what is the right thing to do at
work and in your service to the community. Only through such self-examination
and identification of your own principles
will you be able to develop the sense of
commitment inherent in effective leadersto learn how to "walk the way you talk."
You will make mistakes ... at times even
fail at your tasks; all leaders do. However,
if you hold to those principles of character
.. if you try consistently to do what you
think is right, you will win the respect of
your colleagues, and, in the end, be recognized as a leader. Perhaps, too, others will
one day recall that you had an impact on
their lives ... you helped them decide to do
the right thing ... and in so doing, helped
them become a leader.

Richard M. Ayres is the Director of
the Center for LabourlManagement
Studies, Fredericksburg, Virginia,
a management consulting firm specializing in law enforcement leadership, supervision, labor-management relations, and collective bargaining. A special agent with the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) for 26 years, Mr. Ayres served
for 17 years on the faculty ofthe FBI
Academy, Quantico, Virginia, as
both an instructor and as Unit Chief
of the Management Science unit.
This article was contributed by Beretta U.S.A.
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PRO-3™

TRIPLE
RETENTION
WITH INTERNAL
LOCKING DEVICE
The PRO-3 is Michaels
of Oregon's newest and most
ad vanced SIDEKICK"
PROFESSIONAL duty holster
design. It's a triple retention
holster with three separate and
distinct types of retention ... not
just arbitrary degrees of retention.
What gives the PRO-3 its
hard-to-defeat retention is a new
internal locking device that
resists gun snatching from top,
front, side or rear, yet releases it
smoothly when you draw the
gun as you have been trained.
A second type of reten tion
is by an ad justable tensioning
device that allows a variety of
pressure settings on the holstered
gun to optimize fit and maintain
good overall holster-to-gun
contact. And third, additional
retention is by a new, non-stretch
retention strap and a molded
thumb break. Sizes to fit Smith &
Wesson, Beretta, Taurus, Glock
and Sig Sauer autos.
Try the new PRO-3 at your
gun or law enforcement dealer.
Or write for a free SIDEKICK
PROFESSIONAL catalog to
Michaels of Oregon, Dept. BL-2,
p.o. Box 13010, Portland, OR
97213.
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Instant ID·entification Can Sen d
Counterfeiters On Their Way

respect.
Itput nein mind of a cyborg similarto
Rob
p which fight crime on its own
a ord in tead of an anti-counterfeiting
devic r ughly the ize of a brick. Ilowever, while the 10 2000 may not be
capable of crime fighting on the same
I vel a a genetically engineered superp, the device behind the name is a stroke
of impli tic geniu .
The 10 2000 is an innovative new
pr duct which i readily becoming the
weap n of choice in the war against fraud.
The I 2000 i a compact and mobile
unit capable of instantly identifying less
than negotiable currency and documents
imply by placing them under a specific
light ource. ound too good to be true?
rortunately it's not.
lire i an e planation of how this
" ond r of m dem technology works.
The I 2000 contains a black, or ultraviolet, light urce. By canning a suspect bill
under the light one can easily determine
" hether or not a bill is fake. It's that
Imple. A uming of cour e that the
perat r know what he or he i looking
~ r in r gard to a genuine or su pect bill.
For e .• mple, anadian money contains
green d t ,or planchette . When a genuine
nadian bill i canned under the 102000,
th pl. n hette fluore ce and tum blue.
In additi n the individual scanning the
bill would have in tantaneous re ults of

the bill being genuine or not due to the
chromophoric "Gloe process" (indicating
the colour change of the paper). The paper
used to print legal Canadian tender is light
resistant, while the paper used for counterfeit is transparent to UV light and will glow
white under the 10 2000.
The 10 2000 does not simply distinguish the authenticity of Canadian currency
however. This device is capable of detecting travellers cheques, gift certificates,
major bank credit cards and passports as
well as various forms of sales receipts and
foreign currency.
The lD 2000 is able to identify so
many different forms of documentation
not only because of the planchettes found
in paper money but because of watermarking and UV sensitive fibres (threads)
which can be placed in many forms of
documentation.
Neither the watermarking nor the
threads can be reproduced during a
counterfeiting procedure. This allows the
10 2000 to safeguard against forged
documents which may otherwise appear
to be the genuine article.
Although the 10 2000 appears delicate
it is extremely solid and durable. The
light source for the device is surrounded
by a protective housing which prevents
the light from being damaged and blocks
out natural light which can interfere with
the detection process. The 10 2000 is CSA

approved product.
The 10 2000 is manufactured by Toronto resident Janet Tatransky. Ms.
Tatransky was able to design this device
after extensive research and experimentation, along with the wisdom gained after
fifteen years of experience in the security
field. Ms. Tatransky is rather modest in
regards to the effort employed to create
the device. he referred to the 10 2000
as the equivalent of "reinventing the
wheel", in that although the concepts were
readily available they just had to be utilized in a particular manner.
However with all modesty aside, the
reinvention of the "wheel" could not be
more timely. Cheque and document forgery are rapidly becoming one of the
fastest growing wh ite-co liar crimes across
the nation. Recent studies have shown that
one out of every two Canadian companies
have been hit by some type of fraud over
the past 12 months.
In the past document forgery used to be
the private domain of the dedicated con
artist. However because of the availability
and quality of hi-tech colour copiers and
desktop publishers almost anyone can
create flawless document reproductions.
While the marketing of the 10 2000
has been mainly aimed at retailers there
are definite advantages for police forces
as well. The 10 2000 can save valuable
time and money which may otherwise have
to be used identifying illegal currency or
forged documents. The lD 2000 will also
help identify merchandise and money
marked with a UV pen. Another advantage
the device offers is a compact, lightweight
design which enables the unit to become
mobile and travel with an officer to the
scene of a counterfeit related crime.
The lD 2000 is the future of counterfeiting and fraud prevention. With so
many advantages and an economical price
tag there is no reason why any department
should have to perform without one of
these devices. Don't be the only copper on
your beat without one!

Persons wislting to see a demonstration of tlte ID2000 can see it at Blue
Line Magazine's Booth #75 at tlte
Ontario Cltiefs Conference Trade
Show. Furtlter details on page 9 or call
Janet Tatransky (416) 785-2080 or
Fa.x. (416) 785-2110.
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Actual Size

SMALL, BRIGHT AND RECHARGEABLE.
THAT'S ABOUT THE SIZE OF IT.
Professionals could always pick
some of these features, but never all
ot until Streamlight's
three.
Stinge r T\1 put it all together, that is. At
7 inches in length and 9
ounces in weight, Stinger
packs the power and features
of Oashlights many times its
size. The Xenon halogen bulb
puts out a blinding 15,000 candlepower beam that's more

than a match for much larger lights.
Its ickel-cadmium power cell takes
up to 1000 charges and provides
power for up to 1 hour of continuous u e. With our spacesaving snap-in charger
and our ready-access
switch, Stinger is always
charged and ready to light
up a tight pot. And since
we packed in a lot of

other "big-light" extras, Stinger is
quickly becoming standard issue in
law enforcement. Enough said.
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Manual afety Model avaiJable in 9mm, .45 ACP.
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I)ccock-Only Model available in 9mm, .40 Auto, .45 ACP.

PrL'CI'lon made from the
line ... t materials. the Ruger
P Senes PI'tOl\ represent peak
perfmmance

111

handgun design .

The P cncs arc accurate. rugged .
rcll<lhlc. and madc by Americans in
Amcncan factom:s . There are now three
P Scncs pIstol dc\igns (Manual

afety.

Dc Cod. Onl}. and Double-Action-Only not
plcturcd ahove I. three caliber,>. two finishes.
That's a lot of chOIces. but part of your decision is
ca ... y bccause ever} Ruger is the leader in its class.
Suggcstcd retaIl pnces for handgunl> pictured. top to bottom : KPl)O

.S. 488.65: KP94 U.S. $520.00: KP9l U.S. $488.65.

9 mm

.40 AutO

247 Lacey Place Southport. Connecticut 06490 • Arms makers for responsIble citizens.
Free instruction manua ls for all Ruger firearms are available upon request.

.45 ACP

Serial Killer Cards To Be
Studied By House Of Commons
The Minister of Justice and Attorney
General of Canada tabled draft legislation
in the House of Commons last month dealing with serial killer cards and board gttmes.
The Minister will ask the Standing Committee on Justice and Legal Affairs to examine the draft legislative proposals intended to prohibit the sale or distribution of
materials such as serial killer trading cards
and serial killer board games to children
under the age of 18 years.
"As a society, we must protect children
and youth from exposure to material which
exploits violence, cruelty and horror while
balancing this goal against importantguarantees of freedom of expression contained
in the Canadian Charter of Rights and
Freedoms," said the Attorney General. "I
know this issue is of great concern to many
Canadians, and I look forward to the Committee's report."
In requesting that aParliamentary Committee study this issue, the intention is to
provide Canadians the opportunity to express their views on a range of related
issues such as violence in society, crime
prevention, freedom ofexpression, the protection of children and the respective roles
that society and family should play. This
process will also provide Members of Parliament a greater opportunity to contribute
to the development of public policy and
legislation.

Suggested Amendments To The
Criminal Code And
The Customs Tariff
(crime cards and board games)
CRIMINAL CODE
The Criminal Code is amended by adding the following after section 172:
172.1 (I ) No person shall sell or otherwise distribute to a person under the age of
eighteen years
(a) a card that was produced for commercial benefit, a dominant characteristic
ofwhich is a description or pictorial depiction of an actual violent criminal or of an
actual violent crime; or
(b) a board game that was produced for
commercial benefit, in which the players
play the part of murderers and pretend to
engage in violent criminal activity.
(2) Every person who contravenes this
section is guilty of (dual procedure offence)
(3) It is not a defence to a charge under
subsection (1) that the accused believed

that the person to whom the sale or distribution was made was eighteen years of age
or more at the time the offence is alleged
to have been committed unless the accused
took all reasonable steps to ascertain the
age of that person.

CUSTOMS TARIFF
Cards that were produced for commercial benefit, a dominant characteristic of

which is a description or pictorial depiction of actual violent criminals or of actual
violent crimes, the sale or other distribution of which to persons under the age of
eighteen years is prohibited by section
172.1 of the Criminal Code. 9970 Board
games that were produced for commercial
benefit, in which the players play the part
of murderers and pretend to engage in
violent criminal activity, the sale or other
distribution of which to persons under the
age of eighteen years is prohibited by section 172.1 of the Criminal Code.

HIGH
AN 0
OHY

LET'S FACE IT. THEY'RE CALLED
"SHOULDER HOLSTERS," BUT YOU
WEAR THESE THINGS UNDER YOUR
ARMPIT. AND YOUR ARMPIT IS WHERE
YOU DON'T WANT BULK, YOU DON'T
WANT WEIGHT, YOU DON'T WANT
CHAFING AND YOU DON'T WANT YOUR
OWN SWEAT RUINING YOUR GUN.

The "Uncle Mike's" PRO_PAK™
Horizontal, Vertical and Undercover Shoulder Holsters are made
of extra thin laminate with featherweight harnesses. They have a
moisture barrier built in to protect
your gun and a Velcro®adjustment
system so simple somebody should
have thought of it before. On top
of your shoulder, the yokes have
non-wear material next to your
shirt and smooth material outside
that won't hang up on clothing.
Your gun stays put behind a
non-stretch retention strap and a
molded thumb break. Horizontal
and Vertical models include a
magazine or speedloader case

on the offside tiedown
(optional double cases and cuff
case available). The Undercover r.
model has an ela tic backstrap that
slips on and off in an instant.
PRO-PAK holsters fit a wide
variety of popular autos and
revolvers. Try one on at your
nearest gun, police or sporting
goods dealer.
•
UNClE
Send $2 for our
MIKE:S
48-page catalog to
Michaels of Oregon,
Dept. BL-3,
P.O. Box 13010,
SIDEKICK®
PROFESSIONAL
Portland,
OR 97213.

•

•
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·.. news beat ... news beat ... news beat
Three Police Agencies Battle Each
Other For Health And Charity
Children's Dreams Are The Real Winners

Proudly posing with their trophy is the
contests biggest loser, Michael Chesson,
with Durham Region Chief Bob Jarvest.
Michael personally lost 47. 5 pounds of
the 453 pounds lost by his department.

A three-way competition between police
services, marked by
good-natured sabotage
and high jinks ended
• successfully in April
with the announcement
of winner and of total
fund raised .
Taking home top honour in the 1994
Weight Watcher Battle of the Badges was
the team representing the Durham Region
P Ii e crvicc. The Durham team of 25
fficer and members lost a total of 453
p und - m re than any other participating
p Ii e team. Repre enting pa t-champion
Metro Toronto Police ervices, and in econd p t, wa a 24 member team which 10 t
414 112 P und . econd runner-up was the
2 -member Peel Region team which lost
283 1/2 P unds.
Mor important than the total pounds
I t, were the total funds raised by the
t m and Weight Watchers through
pledge and donations. Atceremonies held
at M tro Police Ileadquarters, Weight
Watcher Vice Pre ident and hief Operting fficer, Alain Brunet, presented a
heque for 11 ,912 to The unshine Foundati n of anada. Peter Ro s, President of
the Toronto hapter, accepted the cheque
~~~~~~~

-

on behalfofthe Foundation which works to
make dreams come true
for special children challenged by life-threatening illnesses or severe
physical disabilitie s.
" Whether it be to help pay for a trip to Walt
Disney World and providing the whole
family with precious memories or a computer on which to do homework, the money
raised by Weight Watchers and the three
police services will be put to very good
use," said Peter Ross.
Commenting on their stunning upset
victory, Durham Deputy ChiefBob Jarvest
said that "The men and women of the
Durham Region Police ervice appreciate
both the value of a healthy lifestyle and of
the work performed by The Sunshine Foundation . I thank Weight Watchers and all
our supporters for helping us achieve these
two goals."
The Battle of the Badges was based on
participation in a IO-week Weight Watchers At Work Program that combined group
support and lifestyle education in weekly
meetings at each services ' headquarters .
Weight Watchers contributed the program
fee to the designated charity and the police
officers and members collected pledges

tied to the amount of
weight each lost. Because
each service had a different number of participants, the winning team
was declared based on the
highest average weight loss . Individual
winners were, also acknowledged for their
efforts as top losers from each team . The
competition was a healthy excuse for interservice high jinks such as having pizzas
and unmarked boxes of doughnuts delivered to the competing services.
Alain Brunet, speaking on behalf of
Weight Watchers, applauded the dedication and efforts of teams from all three
services. " It is remarkable that the men and
women of the police services, who help us
in so many ways each and every day, have
also the will to go the extra mile and
support such worthy organizations as The
unshine Foundation," he said . "I'm
pleased that, through our At Work Program , Weight Watchers was able to help
the police help themselves to a healthier
lifestyle while helping raise funds for The
unshine Foundation and its work. Everyone involved in the J994 Weight Watchers
Battle of the Badges was a winner! "
Plans are currently being formed for
Durham Regional Police Service' s first
title defence next year.
Weight Watchers one of the leading
authorities on weight control, management
and healthy lifestyle, offers weekly meetings throughout Canada and various locations around the world .

__________________________~~2~2jL______________________________
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... news beat ... news beat ... news beat
Ontario Provincial Police
Purchase Semi·Auto
Firearll1s

To comply with Ontario Ministry of
Labour orders, the Ontario Provincial Police is entering a three year program to
replace all .38-calibre revolvers with .40calibre, semi-automatic pistols.
Concerns with existing revolvers
centered on accidental cocking, accidental
discharge, and reloading.
A regulation, changing the standard
issue firearm for all Ontario police services, was put in place last February by the
Solicitor General and Minister ofCorrectional Services in Ontario.
The OPP has determined that the SigP.229 P220.40 S&W caliber pistol offered by Sigarms Inc, of New Hampshire
complies with the Ministry of Labour order and best meets the needs of its members.
OPP Commissioner Tom O' Grady said
that officers must participate in rigorous
training based on Ministry of Solicitor
General and Correctional Services standards before being issued a SIG-Sauer P229
pistol.
"As Commissioner, I must be satisfied
that each mem ber issued with a flfearm has
received appropriate training and is competent in the use of that weapon," he said.
"All members will be required to demonstrate their proficiency in the use and maintenance of the new weapon , and their adherence to all attendant safety rules, before
being issued with a semi-automatic pistol."
The $4.4 million conversion program

JUlie/July, 1994

began last month.
This amount includes $2.8 million
for the purchase of
the firearms.
The first of the
4,500 officers to receive training and
be issued the new
pistols will be uniform constables and
sergeants in the
field, and recruits.
In
October,
1993, the Ministry
of Labour tabled a
report noting the existing .38-calibre, police service revolver
is unreliable in certain circumstances. Pursuant to that, a compliance plan prepared
by the OPP set out a three year conversion
program, whereby new .40-calibre, semiautomatic pistols would be issued to each
member.
The pistols, manufactured by Sigarms
Inc., and distributed through Nicholls Distributors Inc. in Mississauga, have been
selected for safety, reliability, and ease of
handling.
The compact firearms are valued at
$625 per unit, including taxes. Outdated
revolvers used by OPP officers will be
destroyed .

Supreme Court of
Canada Says Driver
Must Ensure Kids
Wear Belts
Drivers have a legal duty to ensure
children riding in their vehicles have their
seat belts fastened, the Supreme Court of
Canada recently ruled. In the same ruling
the top court added that the fact a parent is
in the car with the child may make it a
shared duty but it does not negate the
driver' s responsibility.
In the ruling Mr. Justice Peter Cory
noted that , for the past 25 years, Canadian
courts have imposed a duty on all automobile occupants to wear seat belts.
"The courts in this country have consistently deducted from five to 25 per cent
from claims for damages for personal injury on the grounds that the victims were
contributorily negligent for not wearing
their seat belts," he said.
"Children, as a result of their immaturity, may be unable to properly consider
and provide for their own safety. The driver
must take reasonable steps to see that young
passengers wear their belts."
The ruling came after a civil action
from B.C. which saw the driver, a child and
the child 's father thrown from a pickup
truck involved in a collision. The father
died and the child is permanently brain
damaged .

FLASHES
By Tony MacKinnon

"... and due to budget
restraints, it will just be
the three of us... but the
chief did wish us all the
best!"

===============t~L=============t:1~~~~~

Winnipeg Judge States Constables
Were Scapegoats

t. Daryl Evan

Cst. Bill Symons

Four members of the
Winnipeg Police ervice were found not
guilty of a total of 33
charges stemm ing from
a long series of break
and entries into businesses in that city.
The charges originally laid in 1991 culminated in the not
guilty verdict after the longe t trial in Manitoba hi tory. vidence revealed the charges
were laid afteraone-time infonnantturned
n the officers he wa supplying with infonnati n. The inforn1ant repeatedly gave
officer infonnation about B&E rings in
the city and when arre t were made the
infonnant was relea ed with no charges
laid. Aft r a our deal the infonnant went
to local media to advi e them the department wa anctioning the break-ins.
In a move regarded by many as reacti n ry the four constables were arrested
and harged. The officers repeatedly complained they were capegoats and that
higher ranking members knew of the opration and that their activity was historically accepted practice.
At a preliminary hearing held earlier
Provincial ourtJudgeCharles ewcombe
had h r h word for enior Winnipeg police officers indicating the four officers
were indeed scapegoats for a system gone
wrong. The judge' comments were subj ct to a publication ban since 1992 pending the outcome of the trials .
In the ruling Judge Newcombe stated,
"Their ( enior officers) failure to put a halt
to the 'projects' or at least assure they
wer carried out in a proper fashion stood
tacit approval of them, which not only
n ur d their repetition, but virtually guaranteed thatotherofficers .. . would be sucked
into the widening vortex."
"Th ir lack of action and their apparent
lack of can dour have both contributed to
the predicament orne of these officers
find themselve in today . One can certainly understand the view that these unifonn d officers are being scapegoated,
while the o-called elite crime division and

Cst. Ron Wauer

Cst. Don Smith

officers of rank are teflon coated."
The statement went on to say, " it is a
sad thing indeed to see officers who have
been described by various witnesses as
hard-working and conscientious hauled
before the court on criminal charges. It is
even sadder to think that some, or all,
might not be here but for the abrogation of
responsibility by senior officers."
On May 12 the four officers found they
were clear of 33 or 34 criminal charges.
One officer was convicted of perjury. The
14 week trial saw a parade of 84 witnesses
and over 60 volumes of transcripts.
During the preliminary hearing an unimpressed Judge ewcombewassurprised

to hear Winnipeg Police had no fonnal
policy to govern relationships between
officers and infonnants. "The fault has
now been rectified but it is cold comfort to
the men charged," the judge said. "It stands
as a comment on the police department that
it had rules regarding .. . the wearing of hats
in cars, but none governing the policeinfonnant relations which bristle with legal and ethical implications."
During the trial several police witnesses
suggested that arranging break-ins with
infonnants was not an uncommon means
of arresting other criminals. Others testified they were actually trained as rookies
to falsify notebooks to omit any involvement of infonnants. One officer testified
he infonned as many as six senior officers
that an infonnant was allowed to keep
$1,600 from the sales of stolen cigarettes.
The officer was told to "mind his own
business."
Winnipeg Police Commissioner Loren
Reynolds said to media after the trial that
he did not believe further investigation of
senior officers was warranted stating there
was no need to go on a witch hunt. At press
time it was unknown if the four officers
were to face internal disciplinary charges .

Custom Canadian Manufacturer

~

OUTERWEAR

t

1·800·667·6831
Extensive Line of outerwear including
Jackets,Par/cas, InsulalBd Pants, Bicycle Foul Weather Suits &Shorts

Full Range Of Fabrics To Choose From
WalBrproof Breathables, Leathers

Zip·ln Zip·Out insulations
Made With Thinsulats

Specialists in Police· Fire· Ambulance
Crafted with Pride

In Canada

NINE·ONE·ONE Outerwear
1932 St.George Avenue
Saskatoon, SK S7M OKS
Phone (306) 244·7744 • Fax (306) 934·6022
See U. At OACP Booth Number 6
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BMW SPELLS SAFETY ON THE JOB
IN JUST THREE LETTERS: ABS
Most motorcycle manufacturers put
their engineering skill to work getting
you going . At BMW we put our best
minds to work getting you stopped .
Safely.
Anti-lock braking systems (ABS)
have been used for years on aircraft
and high performance cars. Now,
BMW has integrated this state of the
art technology into our motorcycles,
including the K-series Police models.

HOW IT WORKS
The ABS system uses an on board
computer to monitor front and rear
wheel brakes. When ABS senses the
brakes are about to lock, it reduces
pressure in the wheel brake cylinder
up to 7 times a second , and continues
to do so until the risk of lock-up has
been eliminated.

The BMW K100LT. The police motorcycle incorporates the ABS system designed to give the officer more
control in any road conditions, from dry pavement to rain , sleet, sand or oil patches.

Front and rear toothed sensors are constantly
monitored by an electronic control unit to
determine when intervention by ABS is
necessary.

From the officer's perspective, the
only change in sensation is an
incredible increase in straight line
stopping ability. Even applying full
brakes in an emergency straight line
stop, full control of the motorcycle can
be maintained .

WE HAVE WHAT
YOU NEED
TO GET HOME SAFELY
BMW motorcycles are in active use
by police departments in 100 countries
around the world. We know what
you're faci ng on the streets in
congested traffic areas, and what
unexpected demands are put on you
and your machine.

The outrigger-equipped motorcyle, without
ABS, has Tocked up the wheels and lost
stability during hard brakin9 on wet pavement
(right). The ABS-equipped bike remains upright
and controllable under the same conditions
(left).
.

BMW 'S Catalytic Converter Technology for
Motorcyles.

I

On rain-slick city streets, BMW can
provide that additional edge. And in
normal traffic conditions, ABS will give
you the confidence to stop consistently
in the shortest possible distance.

Contact Tony Fletche r at BMW
Canada Inc., 920 Champlain Court,
Whitby, Ontario L 1N 6K9 or call
(416) 683-1200. Fax (416) 666-3672

HELPING THE
URBAN ENVIRONMENT
BMW now offers our Police models
with the option of catalytic converter
systems. This technology can reduce
harmful exhaust emissions by up to 80%
without sacrifice to fuel consumption
or engine power. As well , the appearance of the motorcycle is unaltered.

RESPONSIBILITY
MEANS NO
COMPROMISE

Street-Proofing Kids Made A Little Easier
Revicwed by Alice Windsor
topics from bicycle safety to sexuality. As a mother ofa five month
old baby boy, all I want is the
absolute best environment and society possible for him growing up.
As do all other parents for their
children.
Songs included on the CD are

'Candy (W)rap', 'Green and Red
Rock ', The Gun Rap ' and 'My
Body '. The titles are fairly self
explanatory. Candy (W)rap is

e ,Drug and Rock and Roll. uch a
familiar, well known phrase. Is this how we
want our children to be raised? "COP for
Kid ", is a new 0 recorded this year at
Panacci tudio.
eared toward children, the CD covers

about children not speaking to
strangers, not taking candy from
strangers and not leaving with a
stranger no matter how hard he or
she persists.
'Green andRedRock 'speaks on
bicycle safety, a growing means of transportation all over the world. The Gun Rap '
explains that guns are extremely tantalizing
but children absolutely should not touch
them . And 'My Body' deals with any parents most frightening nightmare, sexual

abuse.
Every song on the CD is about safety.
The do's and don ' ts of growing up. Let's
face it, children learn what we as parents
teach them . If the parent is street safe, the
child will be too. There have been too
many sad and upsetting stories appear in
the newspaper and on the evening news
concerning kids .
Everyone has the right to live in a safe
community. "COPS for Kids" is attempting to help this be possible.
Other songs included on the CD are,

"Cop Country ", "Wreckers Rock ", "The
Promise " and "The Retirement Rap ".
The music is basic and easy for even
very young children to comprehend. This
is when we want our children to begin to
realize when they are young that peer pressure is a difficult thing. If they begin well,
all ends well.
Different types of safety precautions
are taught in schools beginning when a
child is a mere four, five orsix years of age.
"COPS for Kids" is a repeat of such, except
in a fun and exciting new way.
The Executive Producer of the CD,

INTRUSION DETECTION SYSTEM
• VIP PROTECTION
• SURVEILLANCE & STAKEOUTS
• "RIGHT NOW" RESPONSE CAPABILITY
- System is built into a briefcase
- Completely portable and wireless
No technical setup required
- Alarms directly into
existing radio network
UHF, VHF, 800 MHZ,
trunking
- Records
time & date
of intrusion
- Cell phone
versions
available
- Outdoor
versions
available

S ee U . At OACP Booth Numbe r 4 5

S ee U . At OAC P Boo t h Numbe r 14
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Tom Dykes, is also responsible for the
lyrics to each song. The rhythm to the
songs are "up beat" to draw and catch the
child's attention. The music is composed
by Anthony Panacci along with Mary
Panacci and Rick Lazar.
A lthough the music is on CD presently
it will soon be released in an audio cassette
format. Information can be obtained by
contacting Tom Dykes at TMD Promotions Ltd. at 3600 Billings Court, Suite
220, Burlington, Ontario or at (905)6378018.

Wreckers Rock

The Gun Rap

I'm gonna tell a take, with no surprise.
'Bout a gang of kids who vandalize
They've got no sense, they've got no pride
They've got the wrongfeelings deep inside

Chorus:
Gel it right
Don '/ gel it wrong
Kids should sing
A happy song
You gotta walk,
Before you run
Got no need
To play with a gun

The Promise
Alcohol, pills, grass or coke.
These are drugs, stuff used by a dope.
They do no good, to your body or mind
So get a life, don't be unkind

A Song Sampler
The Candy (W)rap
Hey you kids, now here's a rule
That'll keep you safe and keep you cool.
Chorus
You YELL, "NO!"
To the stranger's trap.
"I'm not gonna go
I know the Candy Rap. "

Let Technology Give You The Edge
Automate yourself with a computer from the people who care for cops!

Hardware
Software
Accessories
Training

Cop Country
The siren screams and the lights aflashin
A cruiser, down the highway is really dash in
Goin to a crash or to catch a thief
It's a job for a constable, sergeant or chief

--~-

3860X- 40 - $1399.00
40 Mhz. mother board
170 Meg. Hard Drive
4 Meg. Ram (expandable to 32)
Super VGA 14" Colour Monitor

Handheld Metal Detector

4860LC- 40-$1499,00
40 Mhz. mother board
170 Meg. Hard Drive
4 Meg. Ram(expandable to 32)
Super VGA 14" Colour Monitor

486SX-33 - $1549,00
t Over 7,000 police agencies, corrections,

t

t

33 Mhz. local bus mother board
170 Meg. Hard Drive
4 Meg. Ram (expandable to 32)
Super VGA 14" Colour Monitor

court and school systems use thousands of
these special non-threat tools in their daily
operations.
One ordinary 9 volt battery (included)
operates an audible and visual alert.
Pocket-Redee finds all metals even as small
as a staple.
Simple adjustments - no training needed.

4860X-33 - $1799,00
33 Mhz. local bus mother board
Math Co-processor
260 Meg. Hard Drive
4 Meg. Ram (expandable to 32)
Super VGA 14" Colour Monitor

Only $89.95 (Tax Enra)
Shipping included anywhere in Canada

To Order 1·800·563·5566
Major Credit Cards Accepted

~HEKLTD.
~
435D Berry Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3J 1N6

Phone (204) 837-7993

Fax(204) 837-6813

And

Labour
Guarantee

"TI~ Sill.» llNY" T III~.II~ IN (jl~Nl~))l~!

POCKET-REDEE

t

Two
Year
Parts

Each System Includes...
200 W att Power Supply
Desktop Case or Mini Tower
Tu rbo/Reset Switches
1.2 Mb Disk Drive (5.25)
and/or 1.4 Mb Disk Drive (3 .5)
2 Serial Ports
1 Parallel Port
1 Game Port
Enhanced 101 Keyboard
1 Meg. SVGA Graphic Card
Microsoft/PC Compatible mouse
Power bar w ith surge suppressor
MS DOS

Multi Media - $522,00
Soundblaster Pro 16
Panasonic 563 D Speed CD ROM
Volume Control
Stereo Speakers
AC Adapter
6 Title CD Bund le
Includes Ency clopedia & Atlas
Add GST to all orders.
Ontario residents add PST

We will load & config ure your computer and software before we ship!

:

~~

CONIUM COMPUTER SERVICES
5 Gainsbrook Court, Whitby, Ontario L I R 1W9

Telephone

(416) 543·1127

24 Hour Fax (905) 430·7779
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This is a free service to law enforcer:nent agencies and !elat~ ~rsonnel support
gro~ps. Other perso~s or ~rganlzatlons may place their notices In this section at
a pnce of $40.00 per insertion up to 25 words. (paid subscribers pay $30.00) Prepayment by Visa, MasterCard or Cheque only please. Send to:12A-4981 Hwy. 7 East, Markham, ON. L3R 1N1 Fax (800) 563-1792

12 - I , 1994
4th Internati ona l
onfer ence
To ront o - Ontario
The Metro Toronto pecial Committee on hild Abu e will host the Associ tion for e ual Abu e Prevention
onference. For furth r information
call (416) 440-0888 or FAX (416)
440-1179.

ence is being hosted by the members of
the Windsor Police Forensic Identificatio n Branch. For additional details
contact Sgl. AI Brown or Mike
kreptak at (519) 255-6645 or (519)
255-6646.
Jun e 26 - 29
Qu ebec Association Of hiefs Of
Poli ce Trade how
t.Hubert - Qu ebec
This trade show will be hosted this
year by the t. I lubert Police and will
include 33 companies displaying a
wide range of products of interest to
law enforcement. For further details
contact Directeur Pierre Trudeau at
(514) 445-7684 Fax (514) 445-7725 .

Jun 20 - 24, 1994
dva nced Homici de mina r
oronto - Onta rio
Th Metropolitan Toronto Police
II micid
quad will be holding its
12th annual seminar at the kydome
I lotel. Information will be available in
Blue Line Magazine in the near future .
r detail contact the committee at
(416) 324-6 I 500r Fax (4 16)324-61 51.

hi e~

Jul y 24, 1994
r ic y tedt Memoria l Run
a ult te.Mari e - Ontario
n July 3, 1993, OPP Constable E.
ystedtgave his life in the line of duty.
Physical fitness was an important part
of his life. On July 24, 1994, a 5 & 10
km memorial run will take place to
honour Eric and others who have made
this ultimate sacrifice. Race hosts will
be O.P.P., Ileart & troke Foundation
and ault uyders. There will be agel
team categories & draw prizes. Can ' t
come! lIow about a T- hirt to support
the cause! For details - gt. Wafller
(705) 945-6833 .

of

hawa - nta r io
The
P will hold its annual Trade
how in conjunction with its annual
nference. The Trade how will be
held at the Durham ollege Campus,
hawa. The Trade how is expected
to dr w over 90 companies and the
h w i open to all police, fire and
ambulance personnel for the entire
thre -day show period For further
detail contactJohn Rycroft(905) 6492203 or Fax (905) 443-5053 .
Jun 27 - Jul I t, 1994
I - 1 I T rai ning onference
V ind or - nta r io
Th
anadian Identification ociety
will b holding their annual training
conference in Wind r. The confer-

Mi i au ga - Ontari o
The anadian Association ofTechnical Accident Investigators and
Reconstructionists will be holding a
four day seminarlconference hosted

FREE Kevlar™Gloves
You pay only for shipping and handling
- Cut resistant
- Enhanced grip
- Will not burn or melt
- Colour Black

$

29• 2S

Send cheque or money order
along with glove size to:

TACTICAL PRODUCTS
()

CORPORATION

30 8evshire Circle, Thornhill, Ontario, L4J 583

by the Ontario Provincial Police on the
subject of " Human Factor Influencer
in Traffic Crashes. For further details
on the seminar or on becoming a member contact Bob cott (905) 874-3147
or FAX (905) 874-4032.
Augu t 21 - 26, 1994
.L.I.A. Work hop '94
Edm onton - Alberta
The RCMP " K" Division Drug Enfo rcement Branch and the RCMP Edmonton Drug ection will be hosting
the annual "Clandestine Laboratory
Investigator's Association workshop.
There will be a trade show in conjunction with this event. For further details
about the event contact Cpl. KJ .
Graham at FAX 403 945-5579 or
phone (403) 945-5533 .
eptember 11 - 15
Ontario Law Enforcement onference
Hamilton - Ontario
The Hamilton Municipal Law Enforcement Department will be this year's
host to the Ontario Annual Training
eminar and conference directed at
bylaw and special enforcement officers. A trade fair will be associated with
this event. This trade fair will be open
to all law enforcement officers at all
jurisdiction levels. For further details
contactJim Rose at (905) 546-4511.
epte mber 22 - 25
1994 a nad ia n Police Motorcycle
C hampionship
ha nnonville, - On ta ri o
This year's event will include an open
invitational Police Motorcycle Championship that will see racers from
around the world attending to compete. For further details and registration contact Dave tewart at (905)
831-2013 or Fax (905) 831-1929.
October 20-2 1, 1994
hild Abu e Preve ntio n onfere nce
To ronto - Onta ri o
The Institute forthe Prevention of Child
Abuse presents its 9th Annual Conference, " Know More": Prevetnion
Through Education, at the Delta Chelsea Hotel. For details contact the conferenceCoordinatorat(416) 921-3151
Fax (416) 921-4997 .

ove mber 9 - 10, 1994

Greatu 1etroTorontoP . T rad

ow

ca rbo rough - Onta rio
The staff of the Metropolitan Toronto
Police College in conjunction with
Blue Line Magazine will host their
second annual trade show. This event
will attract over 50 companies and
individuals with products and services
of interest to law enforcement. The
show is open to all emergency services
personnel. For further details contact
Paul Vorvis at (416) 324-0590 or Fax
(416) 324-0597.
ove mbe r 26,1994
In Ha rm ony With T he om mun ity
ew Ma rket - Ontario
York Regional Police Male Chorus
will present an evening of music at the
t.Elizabeth eton Catholic Church
which will feature music from Ottwa
Police, Metro Toronto Police, Halton
Region Police and York Region Police
Chroale groups. Proceeds to Big Sisters of York Region . For tickets cal l
upt. Lowell McClenny at (905) 8300303 Ext:7960

Travel
Police W a nted
For Adventu re A nd T ravel
Law enforcement - prison - retired
police - police equipment suppliers security - military and police students
wanted for an official visit to the ational Police of Republic of China
Taiwan : Experience - weapons teamsdog units - crime scene Div. - marine
and traffic sections - unarmed combat
- organized gang crime units - drug
div . - customs - jails - wreath layingofficial parties and banquets - gift exchange - police equipment shops shooting competition - kung fu fighting - train travel. Official tour certificate issued by senior law enforcement
officers to you and much more. For a
free tour booklet place your name on
our mailing list. end a card to: Policel
uccess Travel, PO Box 58003, 500
Rossland Rd. West, Oshawa, Ontario
LIJ 3LO. Tour date October 23 to 30,
1994. Cost: all inclusive from L.A.
$2150. Ten Days. Police tours since
1988 joining your fellow law enforcement members from Canada and U A.
ee you in the far east... orsithomeand
dream about it.

SHELL TOP BODY ARMOUR
A DIVISION Of' RAM SPORTSWEAR

8

SHEll. TOP VEST
MAKERS OF BODY ARMOUR CARRIERS. BULLET PROOF VESTS,
JACKETS & SWEATERS. AVAILABLE TO POLICE, MILITARY
AND RELATED FORCES
'

HARVEY KRUGER
3070 DUNDAS ST. WEST
TORONTO. ONTARIO M6P 1Z7

TEL: (4111) 753303
FAX: (411) 752011

TEL: (905) 738-4711 - FAX: (905) 738-9469
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KEY PEOPLE NEEDED, police officers that
are involved in this leading edge Electronics
Company report unprecedented success. Products everyone wants and need. CALL Sandy
Mealing 1-705-722-0938 or Fax (705) 7228095.

ERIC NY§TEDT
MEMORIAL
RUN
Sunday, July 24, '994
Roberta Bondar Park
Sault Ste.Marie, Ontario

Proceeds to
Nystedt Memorial
~~~~~.~~
Fund
Heart & Stroke
Foundation

Peace Officers have
agood understanding how close help
is for every citizen
of this country because they provide
that help. When it
~ilIiiI~ia.~Q
OIduuts In MII'l'cu' comes to their own
needs, however,
.\I'U mosUl'
Thalli Tho)' .\IIIIIIm they are notso sure.
That is where we come in. We are the
Canadian Fellowship of Christian Peace
Officers, a federal non-profit corporation
which encourages peace officers locally,
nationally and internationally to join in
fellowship.
If you would like to know more we urge
you to subscribe to our publication simply
called "PEACEMAKER". If you would like
more information on becoming asubscriber
or member simply write down your name,
address and phone number and mail to:

PO Box 520
Station "A"
~orough,

:::::-.=:::

Ontario
M1K 5C3

Blue Line Magazine will be starting a new column in September about police
shoulder flashes. If you wish to share a story about your departmental crest or tell
of the crest's history and evolution simply send along the story with the patch.
As an added insentive your phone number will be placed with the story so other
patch collectors may contact you. Send your shoulder patch and story to:

Blue Line Magazine • 12A·4981 Hwy. 7 East, Ste.254, Markham, ON

L3R 1N1

Good Cops Don't r ely
On Luck!
Officers who keep up to date and
consistently review changes in laws
make their own luck happen.
Carswell has produced police oriented books for over
100 years. A 12 page catalogue was mailed out with
this issue of Blue Line Magazine. This catalogue
contains a complete listing of all Carswell
publications of interest to the law enforcement
community.
If you did not get a copy of this catalogue you may obtain one
FREE by Mail, Fax or Phone.

Simply fill out the form supplied ...
and wish lots of luck to your colleagues!
Fill out this handy order form and send by mail or save time by using afax.

YES, please send me
_
copy(ies) of the
FREE complete
catalogue of
Police Titles.

Name _______________________________
Address _____________________________
City _____________________ Province______
Postal Code _ _ _ Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TO ORDER

•

CALL TOLL FREE

1 -800-387-5164
IN TORONTO: (416) 609-3800

As' I.,.

0,-,,'''' # 662

FAX: (416) 291-5094

(If,....'. ""'I"

OR WRIT£ TO: (.Iwol~ 0.
to7S 11.....4-, .... S<trMr...... 0.,... MIT lV4
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...press release ...press release ... press release
The Laws of the Land Also Apply to Water
As spring rains come to
an end and the summer
begins to heat up so too
does the beach scene .
CREST
"veryone across th is
HERE
great country of ours
will be out to enjoy the
ummer of ' 94. We will see the sun
wor hip r tanning themselves along the
hore line, the volley-gods strutting on the
bea h and the re t will inevitably be on the
water pl. ying with a wide variety of pleasur craft.
Ilowever tho e of us who play on the
water mu t remember that although water
p rt are fun and exciting we must be
re pon ible and curtious to our fellow boatr . We mu tal 0 remember that failure to
play by the rule can result not only in
tragedy, but an offence which may be
puni hable by law.
Thi article i an open invitation to
view the riminal ode as it applies to
ve el peration and water safety.

PLACE
AGENCY

Dangerous Operation Of Vessels
While operating a vessel i fun and
rela ing it i important to remember that
fun an quickly get out of hand and become dangerou to you and other boaters
n the water.
A definition of dangerous operation is
provided below along with the punishment which may result from this offence.
249. (J) Every olle commits all offellce who... (b)
operates a vessel or allY water skis, surf-board,
water sled or other towed object Oil or over allY
illtemal waters of allada or the territorial sea
of allada, ill a mllll II er that is dallgerous to the
public, havillg regard to all the circumstallces,
ill ludillg the lIature alld cOllditioll of those
waters or sea alld the use that at the time i or
might reasollably be expected to be made of
those water or sea.
(2) Every olle who cOl/vllits all offellce
IIIItler subsectioll (1) (a) is guilty of all illdictable offellce alld liable to imprisollmellt for a
termllot exceedillgjiveyears; or (b) is guilty of
all offellcepullishable Oil SUIIU1Wry cOllvictioll.
(3) Every olle who commits all offellce
III/der subsectioll (J) ami thereby causes bodily harm to allY other persoll is guilty of all
illdictable offellce ami liable to imprisollmellt
for a termllot exceedillg tell years
(4) Everyolle who commits all offell ce
ul/der subsectiol/ (1) al/d thereby causes the
death of allY other persoll is guilty of all
illdictable offellce alld liable to imprisollmellt
for a term 1I0t exceedillg fourteell years.

Operating While Impaired
Perhap one of the most important and
mo t commonly ignored aspects of boating involve perating a vessel while impaired. Ilowever it is important to keep in

mind that the same rules and punishments
which apply on land are also enforced on
the water.
253. Everyolle commits all offellce who
operates a ... vessel... or has the care or cOlltrol
of a vessel whether it is ill motioll or 1I0t,
a) while the persoll's ability to operate
the... vessel... is impaired by alcohol or a drug;
or
b) Iravillg cOllsumed alcolrol ill suclr a
qualltity tlrat tile cOllcelltratioll ill tlrepersoll 's
blood exceeds 80 milligrams of alcolrol ill 100
milliliters of blood.

Failure To Keep Watch On Person Towed
250. (1) Every olle wlro operates a vessel
wlrile towillg a persall all allY water skis, surfboard, water sled orotlrerobject, wlrell there is
1I0t all board suclr vessel allotlrer respollsible
persoll keepillg watclr Oil tire persoll beillg
towed, is guilty of all offellce pUllislrable 011
summary cOllvictioll.
(2) Every olle wlro operates a vessel wlrile
towillg a persall Oil allY water skis, surf-board,
water sled or otlrer object durillg tlreperiodfrom
olle Irour after SUIISet to sUllrise is guilty of an
offellce pUllislrable all sUI/unary cOllvictiolL

This section is self explanatory. In
short the operator ofa vessel is responsible
for the safety of any person being towed
behind a vessel. One must not be fooled
into believing that this crime comes with
minor consequences. This offence can lead
to other charges if bodily harm or death
results from ignoring this law.

Failure To Stop At The Scene Of Accident
252. (1) Every olle who has the care, clrarge
or cOlltrol of a ... vessel... that is illvolved ill all
accidellt witlr (a) allotlrerpersoll, (b) a ... vessel,
or (c) ... witlr illtellt to escape civil or criminal
liability fails to top Iris... vessel... give Iris name
ami addre s alld, wlrere allY person Iras beell
illjured or appears to require asl'istance, offer
assistallce, is guilty ofall illdictable offellce alld
liable to imprisollmellifora term not exceedillg
two years or is guilty of an offence pUllislrable
011 sunvnary cOllvictioll.
(2) III proceedillgs ullder subsectioll (1),
evidellce tlrat all accused failed to stop Iris...
vessel... offer assistallce wlrere allY persolliras
beell illjured or appears to require assistallce
alld give Iris lIame alld address is, in tile
absellce of evidellce to tire cOlltrary, proof of
all illtellt to escape civil or crimillalliability.

afety is the most important aspect in
regards to the operation of water vessels,
which is the main reason these laws have
been created and enforced. The second
most important aspect of boating is regards
for those around you. If you respect your
fellow boaters they in turn will respect you.
With the knowledge you have gained,
or have been reaquianted with, we hope
you have an exciting and safe summer on
the water. And remember, if you do decide
to disobey the laws of the water, the long
arm of the law can reach far beyond the
boundaries of the shoreline.
- 30-

REMINGTON® LAW ENFORCEMENT PRODUCTS

BACK-UP PAIl I ERS
YOU CAN COUNT ON
I

MODEL 870™ POLICE SHOTGUN

The standard in 12 Gauge law enforcement
pump action shotguns nationwide.

MODEL 11-87™ POLICE SHOTGUN

Close-in performance 12 Gauge autoloader.

MODEL 700™ POLICE RIFLE

Designed for long range accuracy.

-hi.

UMC HANDGUN AND
RIFLE CARTRIDGES

GOLDEN SABER HPJ
HIGH PERFORMANCE
HANDGUN AMMUNITION

Training with quality.
MATCH GRADE
RIFLE CARTRIDGES

Meets U.S. federal law
enforcement standards.
12 GAUGE SHOTSHELLS

STANDARD ISSUE
HANDGUN
AMMUNITION

Sure-firing, hard-hitting
buckshot and rifled slugs.

In all popular law
enforcement calibers.

Precision loaded,
high performance
ammunition.

MAINTENANCE

Broadest line of
shotgun, rifle and
handgun cleaning
components &
accessories
available.

Enforcement products provide

Law Enforcement and

rely on Remington®for accurate,

the most comprehensive line

Government Sales Office, 620

dependable performance.

of frrearrns, ammunition and

De igned with police depart-

accessories.

Green Valley Road, Suite 304,
Green boro, NC 100% AMERICAN

L

aw enforcement officer

ments and government agencies
in mind, Remington®Law

For a free copy of our latest
catalog, write to Remington®

27408. Or call
(910) 299-4032.

~m;ngton~
THE FIRST NAME IN

LAw

ENFORCEMENT PRODUCTS

Organized
to Serve & Protect
When seconds count, it's important to have a place for
everything and have everything in its place.
PO-40 Police Officer's Equipment Bag
• Constructed from heavy duty vinyl
coated nylon
• Trouble Free self healing nylon zipper
• Extra large capacity
• Tough & durable

· 40"X1s"X1s" - $24.99

Order Desk Hotline 1-800-265-0777

P -25 & PO-3s Police Officer's Duty Bag
• De igned to be like a mobile office
• Il oid book, papers, radio, flashlight,
nightstick & ammunition
• Bag can be ecured to the passenger seat
in either the open or clo ed position
• on tructed out of lightweight but tough
420 Denier ylon

· PO-2S Duty Bag 19"X14"X8" $ 89.99
· PO-3s Duty Bag 19"X14"X11" $119.99

Order Desk Hotline 1-800-265-0777
TO-31 Police Cruiser Trunk Organizer

Made in Canada

• 13 Individual pockets to hold emergency
supplies (blankets, flares, first aid IGt,
traffic vest etc ... )
• Pocket closures are easily accessible but
secure during tran port
• Fastens to the trunk lid to maximize cargo
carrying space
• Constructed out of lightweight but tough
420 Denier ylon

*

• $49.99

Designed with the input of Law Enforcement Officers

H D ·BROWN ~~
Tel : 519-448-1381

Shipping, handling & taxes are extra.

Full Money Back Guarantee.

Fax : 519-448-3 159 Order Desk Hotline 1-800-265-0777 (A" of Canada)

Multiple Target Decider Permits
Officers Opportunity To Make
Tough Decisions
control up to six targets with a single remote control unit. Each unit may be activated individually or mUltiple targets can
be faced toward the shooter at once.
As in the movable target system this
unit assists officers in making decisions
and mistakes on the range rather than on
the street. The unit will engage the officer
in a far more realistic situation than a static
range and at a much lower cost.
The SlugMaster Target Decider System is ideally suited to the smaller and
more remote police detachments across
the country who utilize outdoor ranges. It
is also ideal for instructors who use indoor
ranges to introduce members to a different
target configuration than they may have
become acquainted with.
Alloy Welding states this to be the
lowest priced decision making target system on the market. For further information
contact John VanGoozen at (519) 8220577 or Fax (519) 822-9791.
A new low-cost, Canadian made automated target system should help officers in
small departments and detachments to practice decision making scenarios for firearms practice.
Manufactured in Guelph by Alloy
Welding Centre the SlugMaster Target
Decider System is easily transportable and
just as easy to assemble on site. Alloy
Welding, developer of the popular Moving Target System, has developed this target system to incorporate a two or six target
package.
The system works on a simplistic design but incorporates extremely rugged
materials. The target mounts will rotate
your target on a 180 degree actuation movement at 90 degree right and left of centre
exposures. This permits the target to display either friend or foe in rapid succession.
The targets are activated by a wireless
transmitter that permits the range master to
activate the target from as far away as 200
hundred meters. The target unit requires
only 6 volts DC while the remote control
units are powered by 12 v It batteries.
The systems come with either a two
target or six target system. The larger six
target system permits the range officer to
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NO MORE
GLASSESI
Medical Breakthrough
Corrects Nearsightedness

THE LASER EYE
CENTRE

Change your life
Laser K, an investigational
procedure, is used to reshape
the cornea for clearer
vision without glasses or
contact lenses.
For more informat i on
about a "lens free life"
call

(416) 512 - 2020
THE LASER EYE CENTRE
S. Joseph Weinstock, MD, FRCS (C)

206 Sheppard Ave West
Willowdale, Ontario

The ViewCam System
For use in Breath Rooms, Statement Rooms,
Booking Rooms and Court Rooms.
Now, installed in Police Departments in Ontario

User friendly system requiring no technical expertise
Expandible by recording two (2) copies simultaneously thereby
eliminating the need to duplicate the original record ing for
disclosure purposes.
The anti-tampering on screen time/date generator provides an
accurate record for admissibility in court.
Easily adaptable to most room sizes.
Provides an accurate unbiased record of statements and events.

Get the evidence on ViewCam ...
Call for your free ViewCam demonstration tape.
For further information contact:

TRIANGLE TECHNOLOGIES INC.
Law Enforcement & Security Products
7030 Woodbine Avenue, Suite #500, Markham, Ontario L3R 6G2
Telephone (905) 479-7543 - Fax (905) 479-4130
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Commissioners For The Taking Of
Affidavits Program
By ormand Beauchesne. LL.B.
The Metropolitall Torollto Police Force was olle ofth e firstpolice f orce ill Olltario
to have member of its civiliall complemellt appoillted as Commissiollers f or th e
purpose of takillg affidavits. This article will provide a brief history of the program, all evaluatioll of its success alld guidelilles for oth er f orces illterested ill
implemelltillg this illllovative policillg strategy.

In eptember, 1986 the
Metropolitan Toronto
Police Force received
perm iss ion from the Mini tryoftheAttomeyGeneral of Ontario to appoint
twenty five (25) civilian
member to be wom as ommlssloners
~ r th
aking of Affidavits.
The purp e of the appointment of
ommi ioner was to provide a more
, ce ible and convenient mean for poIi e ffic r to wear to their affidavits at
the tati n rather than attending before a
Ju ti e of the Peace or a Provincial ourt
Judge at a courthou e.
nle program was pioneered in re ponse
t the ever increa ing difficulty experien ed by officer in locating a Ju tice of
the Peace ~ r the purpose of wearing to
their affidavit. Thi problem wa most
evident during n n-busines hour and was
further comp unded by officer working
n a c mpre ed work schedule.
cur ry re iewe timated the process
to con ume more than one hour of an
ffic r time - an officer would have to
travel t a courth use, locate a Justice of
the Pea e, wait in line until called, swear
hi ,her affidavit and finally drive back to
hi Iher Unit. With two officer vehicles this
pr ti ewa notconducivetopositivetime
r re ource management particularly if
nly one officer required documents to be
sw m .
1 he app intment of ommlsSloners
pr vided a m re accessible and convenIent m an for p lice officer to have their
affidavit w m to.

rhe app intment of ommis ioners is
qua i-judicial by nature, and is governed
by th Olllllli sioller fo r takillg AffidaIliff ct, R. . O. J 990, c. J 7 (the Act).
I he app intment period i for a three
( ) year t rm , i automatically cancelled
up n termination of employment with the
[or e and may be revoked, at any time, by
the pp intment fficeoftheMini tryof
the Attomey eneral of Ontario.
In the Metro Force the ommissioners
~~~~~~~~

-

report to the Police Legal Advisor who is
responsible for the administration of the
program and responding to any inquiries
pertaining to the performance of their task.
A Commissioner may swear to the affidavit of any member of the police force,
provided that the affidavit is police related
(police appointed Commissioners are not
authorized to swear to personal affidavits
of members). Ilowever, Commissioners
are not empowered to confirm "Informations" or issue subpoenas or summonses.
If a Commissioner is not available at a
unit due to annual leave, illness etc., officers are encouraged to attend the nearest
division in their district. To further ensure
24 hour, seven (7) day a week avai lability,
ommissioners have been appointed in
the Force's Records & Information ecurity unit.

Under the Act, there are no statutory
provisions which outline the procedure to
be followed when administering an oath.
ection 10 of the Act states, in very general
terms, that the Commissioner "shall administer the oath or declaration in the manner required by law".
The practice in Ontario which has developed and which appears to be "in the
manner required by law" is as follows:
I. The deponent (i .e. police officer) must
appear personally before the Commissioner;
2. The Commissioner examines the affidavit to ensure it is fully completed;
3. The Commissioner has the deponent
sign the affidavit in his/her presence;
4. The Commissioner administers the oath
or affirmation;
5. The Commissioner completes the jurat
and signs the affidavit;
6. The Commissioner strikes out "Justice
ofthe Peace for the Province of Ontario
etc.," (if preprinted), and stamps the
bottom of the affidavit with his/her
stamp;
N. B. It is importantfor the Commissioner
to en ure that he/she is clearly identifiable
on the affidavit in order that the document
may be admissible as evidence in a court of

law (see Villsk i v. La ck (19 8 7), 61
O.R.(2d)379(Ollt S.c.)).
7. If the deponent is from the Comm issioners unit, then the Commissioner
retains the completed affidavit and submits it to the unit warrant officer dai ly;
8. If the deponent is not from theComm issioners unit, then the Commissioner
returns the completed affidavit to the
deponent and advises him/her to turn
the document over to his/her unit warrant officer or Commissioner as soon
as possible.
.B. if the deponent is from a unit
which does not have a warrant officer. the
deponent will be responsible for having
the document taken to the appropriate
court (ifrequired).
PROGRAM EVA L UA TION
1991 marked five (5) years since the
inception of the Commissioners program
in the Metropolitan Toronto Police Force.
The program was evaluated annually during this period, and was based primarily on
the information contained in each Commissioner's ledger. While the maintenance
of this ledger was not statutory or mandatory, the Force adopted the practice for two
reasons; first, as a record in the event the
Commissioner had to testify in court; and
second, as a source of empirical data with
which to review the program.
A comparison of the data over the fi ve
(5) year period, clearly reveals the success
of the program. The following data is provided :
Total Affidavits Sworn Before A Commissioner

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

(The increases reflect, in part, the appointment of
additional Commissioners over the five year period)

Estimated Number Of Trips Saved

5000

(Calculated using the total number of officers who
appeared before Commissioners exclusive of the
number of documents they had swom)

____________________________~~34~________________________________
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Provincial Offences RelEiases Sworn
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(The percentage decrease in 199115 due, in part, to an
increase in the number ofmaternily le,aves during the year)

As the figures indicate, the program
has proven very successful ' terms of both
human resource and cost savings. The key
to maximizing the benefits lies with the
team effort made on the palt of Unit Commanders, Supervisors and the officers who
avail themselves of the Commissioners'
services.
Ifwe were to extrapolate the 1991 data
to current years using, fo.r example, the
annual increase in the number of Com missioners appointed coupled with the annual
increases in the number of documents
sworn (shown to be approximately 35%
annually based on 1987-1991 figures), we
wou ld clearly see a substantial monetary
and resource savings.
For a minimal investm nt of approximately one hour of train in,:> (the Ministry
of the Attorney advises th~:re are no costs
for appointing a Commissioner who is a
member of a police force in the Province of
Ontario), the program offers an effective
means of enhancing the efficiency of police resources.

RECENT DE VEL OPMENTS
The Force currently has eighty-six (86)
Commissioners serving seventeen divisions
across Metropolitan Toronto. The program continues to provide the Force with
significant human resourcl~ and cost saving measures.
Recent legal developments have generated discussions regarding the enhanced
function of the Commissioners. For example, the 1993 Supreme Court of Canada
decision in R. v. K. G.B., which reformed
the adm issibility rules of evidence relating
to prior inconsistent statements by stating
that a video-taped statement, made under
oath, could be admitted at trial to impeach
the credi bility ofa witness. On the heals of
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that case was the Ontario Court of Appeal
decision in R. v. Barrett, which further
sanctioned the use of video-taped statements.
In view of these legal developments,
Commissioners are now also administering oaths to witnesses and/or accused persons.
In times offinancial restraints, such an
incentive is a particularly welcome process which has proven beneficial not only to
the Force but also to the members of the
community.
Additional information concerning the
Commissioners program may be obtained
from:
Appointments Office
Ministry of the Attorney General
720 Bay Street
2nd Floor
Toronto, Ontario M5G 2Kl

Normand (Rusty) Beauchesne is
the Police Legal Advisor to the Metropolitan Toronto Polia Force. Mr.
Beauchesne was a police officer f or
approximately 12 years, attaining the
rank of sergeant before taking the position h e currently holds. M r.
Beauchesne attended Osgoode Hall
Law School and was called to the Ontario Bar in 1983.

HANDGUN LOCKER
This Handgun Locker meets Firearm
Safe Storage Regulations.

... Handgun and clips stored separately
but in a single locker.
... Welded 14 guage steel construction
with enamel finish & corregated foam
liner.
... Designed to anchor to floor or chain
loop together.

RL Institutional Security
7 Golden Meadow Road,
Barrie, Ontario
L4N 7E6

Phone/Fax 705 725-9601

Accessible · Secure · Safe
These are the attributes you are looking at with the
Cycon Emergency Vehicle Control Panel

Cr.CON~

Federal Reg.ulation
Vehicle Aubag
compliant

Emergency Vehicle Control Panel

o Accessible to the driver while staying out of the way of your other gear.
o Optional mounting below dashboard or in the radio slot.
o Secure locking mechanism for your shotgun and ignition system.
o Safe for airbag deployment as required by 1994 standards.

-.-

Electronically designed to take
control of all your in-car
emergency equipment from
shotguns to signal lights.

Dactar Systems Inc.

as. 190
Don Park Rd., Unit 9
Markham, Ontario L3R 2V8

For further details contact -

(905) 479-9484 - Fax (905) 479-8604
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ABOLISH THEM
A Commelltary By Chris Braillell
Part 1
synonymous with acquittal. They' re wrong.
When I wa a young copper I learned
that a criminal trial was a search for the
truth . Not an unfettered search, mind you,
but nevertheles a earch for the truth was
the object ofthe e ercise. For instance, one
pou e cannot be compelled to testify
again t the other unless violence within the
family create the crime. The reason for
u h an e ception is clear. ociety sets
family unity above a conviction . That
make en e to me. It doesn ' t make sense
to me that today the courtroom has been
turned into a circus. The cu Iprits? Lawyers
and th media . Their cohorts? Jurors. The
cure? Aboli h juries. Why? Two reasons :
Jurie are u ed today for exactly the oppoite rea on they were created; they' re redundant anyway. Remember, cars used to
have crank-handle.
Fir t the mi u e. There' s a new industry on the block. It will deliver (for a price,
mind you) tailor-made juries to fit individual crimes and criminals. It employs
lawyer , ociologists and psychiatrists.
They've even coined a new title for themelve ; "Trial onsultants". These petti~ gg r
peciali e in finding people who
enj y a teady diet of ational nquirer,
prah and Another World .
Ari totle had it right when he described
convention as " A multitude ofthe inferior
among us." Today the only reason for
choo ing trial by jury is to dodge the truth .
oday juror are chosen for their affinity to
a particular accused so that they will ignore
the law of the land and substitute their own
ver ion in it place.
ender i very important when choosingjurie • says James Paul Linn . He should
know; he ' a defence lawyer who has
worked with juries for 42 years. lie much
prefer womenjurors because(in his words)
they ' re more compassionate than men,
cpt of cour e when the charge is sexual
a ault! Linn say he likes the way women
think; he likes the way they respond to him
per onally. When thejury is predominantly
female he can u ually get his client off the
h ok (hi words).
n the other hand, Gerry pence, another defence lawyer, shies away from
women juror because, in his words, " I' m
big. I make noise and look fierce so some
w men are afraid of me. " What has size of
lawyer got to do with justice?
Many people eem to think justice is

~

ociety is entitled to our slice ofjust ice too.
Yet more and more we ' re getting screwed
by these ' trial consultants' and their genetically engineered juries.
Contemplate the three jury acquittals
in Canada in the 1980s of Doctor Henry
Morgentaler on abortion charges despite
overwhelm ing evidence (including h is own
admission to the charges on the stand under oath) to the contrary. Contemplate the
acquittals ofthe white police officers in the
first Rodney King trial despite gut-wrenching video-taped evidence witnessed by
millions that screamed out for convictions.
That mindless verdict sparked the worst
urban riot in the history of the U.S. which in
turn set the stage for the equally idiotic
almost total acquittals of the two AfroAmerican accused in the pathological beating of Reginald Denny, also viewed by
millions. Following that trial the accuseds'
lawyer adm itted to an interviewer on television, "I've always been lucky with juries. I
hope my luck continues in the future." You
don't run ajustice system on luck.
Today we live in a mass media world .
Mass media breeds mass thought and mass
thought breeds mass behaviour. "Wear
them because Michael wears them!" Mass
media is driven by advertising. The advertiser will tell us what we like and why we
like it. "Taste's great. No! Less filling. "
When Nancy Kerrigan skated in the
Olympics she recorded the highest television rating ever registered since the dawning of television, just because she got
banged on the knee with a stick! Lawyers
are using the media to run our legal system
and I'll prove it.
John and Lorena Bobbitt were acquitted, he for raping her and she for cutting off
his penis, following tabloid defences that
were eagerly gobbled up by genetically
engineered juries.
Then we had two hung juries in the
separate trials of the Menendez brothers after six months of testimony, instruction
and deliberation . All they did was blow
their parents away, execution style, with
15 shotgun blasts while they sat watching
television . Why? Because their father (allegedly) sexually assaulted them when they
were young - ten years before. Lyle, 23 at
the time of trial, admitted under oath that
halfway through the slaughter he went
outside, reloaded his shotgun, and returned

to finish off his mother. The crime for
which she was executed? She did nothing
to stop or report the abuse that happened
ten years before. The fear-struck sons concocted alibis and promptly went on a
$700,000 spending spree; to drown their
sorrows, I suppose.
As I sat transfixed watching Lyle and
Erik testify on television, I couldn'tgetmy
head around two things. Why execute their
mother? Why did it take 15 shotgun blasts
to kill their parents as they watched television? I was a copper for 32 years. I know
what a 12-gauge shotgun blast does to
whatever it hits at close range. I break into
a sweat when I try to visualise the Menendez
murder scene. But I'm not alone in my
queasiness. Several members of the Lyle
Menendez (who did the shooting) jury said
they couldn ' t bear to look at pictures of the
murder scene either. Another said while
being interviewed on "Dateline NBC" that
she was uncertain whether he had reloaded
before he blasted his injured mother a second time - notwithstanding Lyle himself
admitted under oath he had in fact reloaded.
Why the hell are these people on juries if
they can't face the facts of the case or
remember what witnesses said under oath?
There were six women and six men on
Lyle 's jury. Guess what? All of the men
voted for a murder conviction while all of
the women voted for a manslaughter conviction. Paul Linn knows his business.
To accommodate these mythical defences a new legal language has been created. It includes such beauties as; "Every

blow was struck according to LAPD
policy." "I don't know what people are
getting excited about. We do this every
night ofthe week. It 's called Pain Compliance. It 's very hard to push yourselfoffthe
pavement with broken elbows or broken
knees." "I'm a law enforcement officer
and the key word isforce. "(the King trial) .
"They just got caught up in the riot."
"They were in the wrong place at the
wrong time. " (the Denny trial). "Sexual
abuse (which by their own admission had
stopped 10 years before) made them do it. "
"A crime born out offear. " "They were on
autopilot." "Rewired by fear." (the
Menendez trials) . Get this one! The guy
who shot Mayor George Moscone and
supervisor Harvey Milk in San Francisco
several years ago couldn't be found guilty
of murder "because the refined sugar in

hisjunkfood made him depressed. "
In 1993 Michael Griffm gunned down
Doctor David Gunn outside a Florida abortion clinic. With his trial set to begin in
March 1994, his lawyer William Eddins,
has his "The devil made me do it " defence
all lined up. He reported in Newsweek
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recently that he will show that Griffm was
suffering from an overdose of anti-abortion propaganda when he murdered Gurm .
Eddins described the killing as "The actions of a good, decent human being who
had beenfed poison. " The defence will be
that activist friends convinced Griffm that
violence against abortion clinics was "Biblically supported" and as a result he suffered delusions that spurred him on to
"martyrdom."
Abuse Excuse is the in thing. In the
words of Allan Campo, a I itigation analyst,
"Get ready for a huge burst of criminal
defences based on abuse. In about ten
years the public will be bored with it but
that will be after a lot of murderers go
free." Conjure up any abuse from any time
in your past and you can commit murder
today and blame it on that. I've a bald head
and I'm ugly. Does that mean I can murder
my wife and blame it on lack of selfesteem?Nonsensereigns supreme in courtrooms today and those of us who care had
better start making some noise.

Next Month Part 2
A Culture of Excuses
Chris Braiden is a retired member of the
Edmonton Police Service and President of
Braiden Consultants. For further details call
(403) 458-5513
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POLICE

BUDGETS

Control - Analyse - Project

C

The following is ,
part f our and th~
conclusion ofthJ~ '&~r:1.
series on setting'
police budgets.
it was written
by Dwight
Edmonds,
Ph.D., Professor of Business
and Douglas
Me ready, Ph.D.,
Prof essor of
Economics at
Wilfred Laurier
University, Waterloo,
Ontario
B E N EF I T-C O S T

ANALYSIS

Benefit/costanalysis requires the identification and calculation of differential
benefits and differential costs. Differential
costs are defined as the additional expenditures that are necessary to increase a particular level of service or activity. Differential benefit is defined as the additional
value of the increased level of activity or
service to the constituency. In many cases
the quantitative value of the differential
b nefit cannot be estimated accurately . In
these cases it becomes ajudg ment call. In
most cases however, the differential cost
can be reasonably estimated and a decision
can be made regarding the net benefit of
the increased level of activity.
The first step in the analysis is to calculate the total differential costs to increase
the patrol force for example by one automobile . Next, the differential benefit must
be compared with the differential cost. In
ca es where the benefit exceeds the cost it
i usually recommended that the activity or
service level be increased.

It is not necessary that the benefit always
exceed the cost in order to justify an
increase in service level. Many other
social factors should be considered before a fmal decision is made .
Benefit-cost
analysis involves an
analysis in numerical terms using a
framework that is
provided by literature and which has
been determined
over time by
economists to be
relevant to determin~ whether the present
value of a project exceeds the present value
of it's costs. Clearly, it makes little sense to
institute a program which has costs greater
than benefits. Because there is a traditional
framework methodology and because numbers are used, there is a certain mystique
associated with the use of benefit-cost
analysis .
The basic steps involve:
1. Enumerating the benefits (direct, indirect, and intangible) in the year in which
they occur. These lists mustbe complete
but if there is uncertainty, one way of
deal ing with the uncertainty is to shorten
the length of time the program is expected to be in place which ensures that
the estimate is conservative. There are
rules about what indirect benefits to
include and what to exclude.
2 . Enumerating the costs (direct, secondary) in the year in which they occur. Just
as with benefits these must be complete.
It is again important to ensure that the
list includes all costs and here we fmd
rules about sunk costs and opportunity
~.

costs in the literature.
3. Valuing the benefits-thereareanumber
of rules about how to handle secondary
benefits and intangible benefits (assumptions about how to value life, for instance, are made in the context of a
lengthy economics literature.
4. Valuing the costs which are usually
more real and thus easily measured.
5 . Using the rules about prices, dealing
with uncertainty, etc. both the benefits
and costs are brought back to present
value using a discount rate (about which
there is a significant amount of literature). Here a sensitivity analysis (repeating the analysis using different discount rates is recommended for then a
project which is found to be valid at all
discount rates may be superior to a
project which is only valid at some
discount rates.
6. A comparison oflike programs will give
a ranking of the best to worst programs.
The I iterature tells us that we should not
compare unlike programs so a dam is
not to be compared to a program in
policing, for instance (because of the
assumptions that have to be made) but it
is valid to compare one policing program with another.
It is clear that benefit-cost analysis is a very
mechanical decision-rule about government spending, yet it ensures that resources
are allocated efficiently (the programs on
which spending occurs meet the economists guide that the marginal benefit equal
or exceeds the marginal cost a rule which
one does not have to understand to be
applied in the real world).
COST- EFFECTIVEN ESS
ANALYSIS :

Cost-effectiveness analysis involves
several steps as well:
1. Establish the goals of a program, i.e ..
what is the objectively-measured out-
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come of the project to be.
2. Examine the various ways in which the
program outcome can be achieved to
determine the cost of each alternative.
3. Calculate the cost per unit of outcome
for each of the methods of achieving
that outcome and choose the method
which achieves the outcome at lowest
cost.
4. For on-going programs, calculating the
cost per unit outcome as it is operating
currently is known as a cost-outcome
analysis.
5. It is possible to put together cost-outcome analyses which co pare one time
period against another or one firm
(agency, department) against another
and this is known as cost-effectiveness
analysis because it is possible in the
comparison to say that 0 e time period
or one agency was more effective than
another in achieving the same outcomes.
It is important to recognize that cost-effectiveness analysis relates expenditures to a
defmed outcome which implies that the
agency must be able to measure its outcome in reasonable and objective ways.
This is a change in thinking formostpublic
agencies since they have been taught that it
is easier to measure inputs and have ignored the attempts to measure outcomes.
Thus a measure of cost per them which is
often used or a cost per call which is often
measured does not accomplish the goal of
being valid at improving efficiency.
Let us use an example from a different
field all together. Public health nurses make
well-baby calls after the mother takes a
newborn home. Some public health agencies establish a goal for those nurses of x
number of calls per day. Well a nurse can
increase the number of calls and reduce the
cost per call purely by jumping into the car,
driving 100 km.lhr to the first house, running up to the door and say ing "Hi, Any
Questions?" running back to the car and
Study at your own pace without regard to
shift work or
your present 10t:.iftion
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driving at the high speed to the next house
on the listand repeating the very briefvisit.
Has the cal\ had any outcome? Perhaps, it
has made the public health agency look
foolish but in realistic terms, the outcome
from such a program to improve efficiency
is going to be zero or negative.
Now, if the outcome of such visits were
defined as a reduction in infant injuries or
parental abuse and there were objective
ways to measure the impact of the visiting
public health nurse from other socioeconomic factors, it would be possible to measure how cost-effective the public health
wel\-baby visit had been. Thus, research
into the impact of a wel\-baby visit might
have to be conducted using control groups
to figure out the outcome that should be
associated with such visits. The emphasis
is changed from input to outcome and that
makes this technique for achieving government decision-making in the services it
provides more acceptable to the pUblic.
C OST R ECOV E RY
PRINCIPL ES
Police and other governmental agencies are cal\ed upon to provide services to
community groups and to other agencies.
When services are provided it is necessary
to charge for the services. The charge should
be calculated so that all variable costs are
recovered and some additional amount to
cover the fixed cost of the agency. This
requires that all variable costs associated
with a service unit be identified.

ernment "should" be involved, there are
techniques like zero-based budgeting, program performance, and planning budgeting, cost-benefit analysis and cost-effectiveness analysis. In the end, we argued
that even where the good was a private
good, it might make sense for the police
force to provide it because of econom ies of
scale (larger number of units of output at a
cheaper price) but that some form of costrecovery makes the most sense for the
taxpayer.

Police Budgets was researched and
written with the financial assistance of
the Canadian Police College
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C ON C LUSION

We have assessed the many roles which
a budget plays in making decisions about
spending behaviour within an organization . In addition, we have examined the
case for government involvement in the
economy and found that there are times
when government " should" be involved in
the production or provision of goods and
services. We have found that when go v-
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Confessions

A Parent is NOT an Alternative to a Lawyer
R. v T. (E.) (1993) 86 CCC (3d) p.289 (S.CC)
by Gino Arcaro
The upreme Court of Canada establi shed significant guidelines relating to
young offender confess ions in R. v T. (E.).
The guidelin es were as follow s: 1) The
opportuni ty to consult with an adult is not
an altern ative to the right to counsel unless
the ri ght to counse l is waived. 2) In situations where a young offender makes two
confess ion s and th e first is inadmiss ible
due to a right to coun se l Charter violation,
the second statement may al so be inadmisible even if th e young offender speaks to
a lawyer before th e second confession.
The circumstances of the case are as
foll ows: a young offender was arrested
and charged with murder, after a plan was
made w ith accomplices to kill a cab driver.
The offender was arrested at the home ofa
grea t-aunt, whom th e offender con sidered
to be hi s mother. The great-auntaccompanied the offender with officers to the police
station . Whil e en route, the great-aunt
searched her purse for her lawyer' s card.
An officer inform ed her that " all of that"

would be addressed at the police station.
Upon arrival the offender and the greataunt were seated in an interview room. An
officer completed a statement form and
included in it that the offender had been
given an opportunity to speak with a lawyer, parent or adult relative and an opportunity to give the statement in the presence
of a parent or adult relative. Additionally,
the officer specified that the offender had
chosen to be interrogated in the presence of
the great-aunt. The accused gave a confession and afterward gave physical evidence
to police. At the conclusion ofthe interrogation, the offender spoke with a lawyer
for thirty minutes, at the offender' s request.
The next day the offender phoned the
officer and stated that he wished to add to
the initial statement. The offender spoke to
a lawyer before the second statement. After
the conversation with the lawyer ended, an
officer interviewed the offender. The offender gave a second inculpatory state-

ment that explained the plan that had been
made and implicated the accomplices.
At the trial the first statement was excluded, the second was admitted and the
accused was convicted. An appeal by the
accused to the B.C.C.A. was dismissed.
Upon another appeal by the accused to the
Supreme Court of Canada, the appeal was
allowed and the accused was acquitted.
The reasons given were as follows :
1) The first statement was excluded under
sec. 24(b) Charter because of noncompliance with sec. 56 Y.O .A. and sec.
1O(b) Charter.
2) The second statement was excluded
under sec. 24(b) Charter because of
noncompliance with sec. 56 Y.O.A.
and sec. 1O(b) Charter, despite the fact
that the offender spoke to a lawyer
before the second statement. The reasons were:
i) the inadmissibility of the first statement affects the admissibility of the
second
ii) the admissibility of a second confession that was preceded by an inadmissible statement is affected by the
degree of connection.
iii) a degree of connection exists if
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either:
a) the factors that contributed to the
inadmissibility of the first statement affect the second statement,
or,
b) the first statement was a "substantial factor" that contributed to
the second statement, or,
c) if the second statement is a continuation of the first statement
iv) if the accused was cautioned or
informed of or exercised the right to
counsel are factors to consider for admissibility but do not automatically
ensure it.

v) a sec. 10(b) Charter violation committed before the first statement may
apply to the second if a close time
relationship exists between the two
statements.
vi) in this case,
a) the second statement taken the
next day constituted a close time
relationship
b) the second statement was a continuation of the first statement, and
c) the first statement was a "substantial factor" that led to the second statement.
3) Sec. 56 Y.O.A. has the appearance of

allowing a parent to be an alternative to
counsel. A parent is NOT an alternative to counsel unless the offender
waives the right to counsel.
4) In this case, the right to counsel was not
waived because the offender was not
informed of an independent right to
counsel.
5) In order to lawfully waive the right to
counsel, an offender must be aware of
the consequences of waiving this right.
6) A young offender must be made aware
of the possibility of a transfer to adult
court, representing the greatest consequence.

Officer Found Not Guilty In Shoot ing
...-........- ........----... Constable Cameron
Durham, a Metro Toronto Police TraffIc
OffIcer, was found to
be not guilty of Careless Use Of A Firearm charge laid in
1989 that saw a 20
year-old female shot
while she was a passenger in a stolen car.
The offIcer discovered the stolen vehicle being driven on a west end street and a
chase ensued. The driver -topped the car
on a back street and the ffIcer drew his
revolver and approached the car which he
noticed had three occupants. The driver
refused to leave the car and when the
offIcer attempted to remove the keys from
the ignition the driver struck the offIcer
and in the following struggle his gun discharged striking the woman in the back.
Evidence at the offIcers trial included

testimony from the car thief himself who
admitted that he "hates all cops because
they are all liars."
Other evidence brought forth indicated
that under the circumstances the offIcer
was justified in using caution while approaching the vehicle and the drawing of
the fuearm was not out of order with the
training and equipment that existed prior
to 1991. The jury heard from police college experts who explained that offIcers
today are taught to keep their finger clear
of the trigger when initially drawing and
holding the fuearm and to engage the trigger only if they intend to shoot. Testimony
also heard that offIcers today have more
alternatives to drawing a fuearm than did
Constable Cameron. Such things as pepper
spray was cited as a reasonable alternative
in some circumstances. The court also was
advised, however, that offIcers are not
bound by these procedures and they are
simply used as guidance.
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In his closing remarks Durham ' s lawyer, Earl Levy, said textbook training is
one thing but life on the street for a police
offIcer is another ball ofwax. !twas pointed
out that it has taken over 4 years to dissect
the 15 seconds the offIcer had to make his
decisions.
The jury deliberated for an hour and
brought in a verdict of not guilty. The
offIcer later told the media that all he wants
is to get his life back in order and that he
still had faith in the judicial process ..
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LETTERS
To

Th.e

Any Bullet Proof Articles?
I recently came across the November
1993 edition of Blue Line Magazine in our
Officer's Mess and found it's content to be
interesting and diversified.
I really enjoyed the ovember 1993
book review on "Without Conscience";
de-mystifying the psychopath for the average person.
Would you please write a piece on the
levels of effectiveness ofeach kind of body
armour and make mention on whether a
bullet proof and bayonet or knife proof
vest is now available? If you have already
written an article regarding this type of
comparison in a past issue, I would appreciate knowing the issue number and volume.
Claudine 0 'Brien
Montreal, Quebec

Editor
Wearing Body Armour Could
Have Helped

I would like to congratulate all of the
brethren who persevered, despite the heat,
lack of com fort and the weight of the body
armour, to live to tell their tale.
My story is the other side of the coin.
First of all, I can not take the heat very well,
and have passed out from it while on duty
on different occasions. On a very warm
evening shifi, June 15, 1990, I was aboutto
overtake and stop an impaired driver, when
a large motorhome turned left across my
path. My first mistake was undoing my
seat belt before com ing to a complete stop.
I had no time to even apply my brakes. My
cruiser was totalled. I struck the steering
wheel with my chest. I did manage to
remain conscious while they transported
me to the local hospital and by air ambulance to Winnipeg's t.Boniface General
Hospital.
Editor's Note
I was in a coma for twenty days and I
We have several articles about body
armour in past issues but the technology was on the operating table for nine hours
changes so quickly I would not recommend while they stitched my heart back together.
you go back and revisit old articles. We Apparently, my heart had been almost
hope to have afairly comprehensive arti- ripped in half from the collision. While in
cle on just this subject for the October the coma, I suffered a minor stroke. The
issue. We will be letting the manufacturers doctors had given me less than one tenth of
ofbody armour tell their own stories about one percent chance of surviving and said it
was a miracle that I survived and lived to
their products and you be the judge.
One other point should be added here. talk about it, because most people die within
A II armour suppliers refer to their armour five minutes of this type of injury.
There were two main reasons why I
as bullet resistant. There is always a bullet
that can penetrate any vest. Itjll t has to be survived. The first being that I was in
big enough and powerful enough and it excellent physical condition and the secwill penetrate. Body armour simply cuts ond being that I did not smoke. Everything
down the odds dramatically of a bullet aside, the real crunch has come to haunt
passing throughfrom the normal or more me, and will for the rest of my life. First,
common types offirearms on the streets. my left vocal chord is paralysed permaMuch in the same way manufacturers of nently, so I am unable to answer the phones.
material that protects from knife assaults I have been advised that my reflexes are
refer to the product as cut resistant. There very poor, making me unable to handle a
are several products on the market that gun properly, thus I am unable to wear my
will help protect from knife attacks but uniform again. I have trouble concentratagain it can never be perfect. Body armour ing and [ have lost a lot of my former
can not replace common sense and does strength and stamina.
I have lost my excellent penmanship
not excuse carelessness in your safety habbecause
my right arm and fingers tingle all
its. Some mistakes can be very unforgivthe
time.
Because of postoperative surgery
ing.
on
my
lower
right leg, I have problems
For a good case in point just read the
walking.
I
still
hope to be able to return to
next letter.

some kind of office work.
I do know for a fact lhat had I been
wearing my body armour, I would not
likely have been hurt as bad as I was. So,
everyone, take a lesson fr m me and wear
your body armour. The risks are too great
without it. Then you will not have to just
thank God for saving your life.

John Kennedy
Senior Constable
Vermilion Bay Detachment
Ontario Provincial Police

Editor 's Note
John's experiences really bring home a
strong message. His complaints regarding
the heat buildup of body armour is fast
becoming history however. With new generation body armour produced by many
companies armour is becoming lighter,
stronger and cooler. If your agency has
not looked into this perhaps it is time to do
so. You will find plenty of companies in
Blue Line Magazine. Just give them a call
and find out more.

Thanks For Support Of
Critical Incident Stress
Debriefing Conference
Our critical incident stress debrieftng
(CISD) training conference in mid-April
was a terrific success. We would not have
been able to accomplish as much without
Blue Line's assistance.
We trained over 100 people in basic
and advanced CISD skills, team development and management. Attendees came
from as far away as the Algoma and Ottawa areas, as well as most of the areas
between Brant County, The Niagara Region and Kingston. Just as importantly we
provided a venue for exchange of ideas,
success and personal information designed
to enhance critical incident stress management in Ontario.
As a result of Blue Line's generosity in
providing information about our CISD
workshops, I received many phone calls
and fmn registrations.
On behalfofthe Georgian CISM Team
may I offer our sincere appreciation to
Blue Line Magazine for your outstanding
support of our team and critical incident
stress management programs.

Tori Redgate
Conference Coordinator
Barrie, Ontario

First Annual Eric Nystedt
Memorial Run To Be Held On
July 24th
OnJuly3, 1993, Constable Eric Nystedt,
of the Ontario Provincial Police, gave his
life in the line of duty. Serving the public in
Haliburton's cottage country, Eric was ambushed by an armed attacker and killed.
On July 24, 1994, the Ontario Provincial Police - Sault Ste.Marie, together with
the Sault Stryders and the Heart and Stroke
Foundation of Ontario - Algoma District,
are asking the community and the police to
come together and remember this fine officer and all those officers who have given
their lives serving their communities. In
memory of this young officer we are hosting a 5 and 10 km race - The Eric Nystedt
Memorial Run - in Sault Ste.Marie, Ontario.
Eric was born and raised in Sault
Ste.Marie. He excelled in athletics and
during his brief career was involved in
community sporting events and was amember of the O.P.P. running team. Physical
fitness was an important part of his life.
We expect an excellent turnout and
invite fellow officers, their families and
friends to join with us in supporting this
worthwhile cause.
For further details I will be happy to
assist those calling me at (705) 945-6833.

Sgt. R.E. Waffler
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
you~
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Franehise
Without Frauehis e Costs:

Quorum'"

Quorum is a leading-edge networking company
that markets high quality electronic products to
enhance personal SECURITY, SAFETY AND
HEALTH.I am a retired police officer interviewing
re!ired or serving peace officers that are people
onented and have been thinking of ways to increase their income, add to their retirement income and get some tax breaks. The compensation package averages 30%, you do not need to
stock the products and your enforcement background is a natural fit. Quorum is the largest
sponsor of the 'Special Olympics' and is very
financially involved in the 'McGruff- take a bit out
of Crime' Program.

Phone me for more information

(403) 272-5223.

Patrol (Duty) Equipment
Duty Belts (Inner & Outer)
Belt Keepers
Duty Holsters For Revolver
Duty Holsters For Semi-Auto
Duty Belt Accessories
Speed loader Holder
Semi-Auto Magazine Holders
Radio Pouches
Hand Cuff Pouches
Integrated Duty Case
Flashlight Holders
Baton Holders
Key Keepers
PAT. Case
Medical Belt Equipment Cases
Bicycle & Dog Patrol Products
Bicycle Rack Bags
Dog Harnesses & Leads
Duty Bags
Duty Bag Accessories
NotebookfTicket Book Covers
Wallets

Plainclothes (Undercover)
Equipment
Shoulder Harnesses
Plainclothes Holsters, Belts and
Accessories
Belt Holsters
Inside.::rhe-Pants Holsters
Plainclothes Accessories
Concealment Fanny Packs

Tactical. (Emergency Response)
EqUipment
Tactical Vests
Tactical Accessories
Leg Holsters
Gas Mask Pouch
Tactical Bags & Gun Cases

PRO CARRY SYSTEMS
1-800-665-7757
British Columbia and the u.s.

TETRAGON·TASSE
Toronto Area (905) 828-9803
Manitoba, Ontario
Atlantic Provinces
1-800-38POlICE
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Cops Show Their Funny Bones
Tales From the Police Locker R oom
Book reviewed by Rick Mofina - Calgary Herald

When Perry Rose - the Calgary city
constable who is never without his tape
recorder - set out to collect funny stories
from fellow officers, nobody was laughing.
"At first, when 1 brought out the tape
recorder, the guys thought I'd transferred
to internal affairs," Rose said recently.
" Or it was '1 can ' t tell you a story until
everybody higher up dies' ," added Joan
Nelson, a Calgary police information supervisor, who with Rose co-authored Tales
From the Police Locker Room.
It took a few months but colleagues
eventually warmed to the idea of sharing
their most hilarious moments experienced
in the line of duty for the book.
1t i a collection of "l-swear-it-reallyhappened" police anecdotes guaranteed to
coax a giggle from anyone, even the most
hardened of crirn inals - even after his arrest. They are that funny .
These are the tales that evolve into
po lice lore, told privately in blue circles at
coffee shops, in patrol cars, at parties and,

of course, in locker rooms. The book
works because of its straightforward Joe
Friday tone, which makes its simple, police phraseology almost endearing.
Take the yam about a long ago sergeant
who - courtesy of some police prankstersunknowingly drove around the city with a
dead, frozen rabbit hugging the red emergency light atop his patrol car. With ears
seemingly forced back by the wind, the
rabbit appeared alive, holding on for its
life: "we made a meet with the other working car crews that night and told them to be
near the restaurant at 0600 hours ... ."
Or how about the bored officer hanging his bared bottom out the window ofhis
marked cruiser, mooning cops in another
marked car, just as a taxi with four passengers drives between them.
Then there was the undercover detective, flying stealthily over a drug-suspect's
rural drug operation, taking aerial surveillance shots, when he accidentally dropped
all the Polaroids from the plane and they
fluttered leaf- like to the property.

"Humour is a lifeline," said Rose, an
II-year veteran officer. " Humour in any
police department is a release. It gets the
stress out."
Testarnentto the book's effectiveness at
getting the stress out came by way of a
recent call to Nelson from a person within
an unnamed police department that is undergoing severe internal strife. The book
had been read by people there and was
credited for lifting the department's morale.
"It makes me feel really good to know
that this is what the book is doing for police
officers," said Nelson, who has been a
Canadian Police Information Centre supervisor for 16 years.
Rose and Nelson dedicate their effort
to police officers and view it as both recognition and celebration of the daily tabulations of police work - one that shows officers as fallible .
" We ' re not those bigger-than-life guys
you see in the van, squad car or motorcycle
racing to an injury accident or robbery.
We' re human beings and we make some
wonderful mistakes," Rose said.
The book began when, coincidentally,
Nelson and Rose set out independently
collecting anecdotes with the aim of a
book. They heard about each other and
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Now you can enjoy the speed and accuracy of laser sighting without changing the physical
appearance of your gun. This sight just drops in to replace the recoil spring guide.
• You install it in minutes- no tools required. If you can
• Replacement batteries available at your favorite
take down your gun to clean it, you can drop-in our sight. discount store-will last approx.1 ,000 rounds.
• All parts are internal-gun looks the same and uses
• Models Available for
existing leather.
-Glock 17,18,19, 20, 21 , 22, 23.
• Highly reliable-in use by police and military personnel.
-New Sigma Series Smith and Wesson.
• No effect on pistol function.
-Sig Sauer 220 Series
Write for FREE literature or Call us for complete details and pricing.

(U.s. Patent '4.934.086
other patents ISSUed or pending worldWide.)

CAl l NOW: 1·800 ·lASER03

LaSe.MaxINe 3495 Winton Place, Bldg. B, Rochester, NY 14623 Tele: 716-272-5420
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teamed up in 1988. Since then, they have
put in long days, going through hours of
tapes, shaping a manuscript that was rejected by 16 publishers. Consequently,
they chose to self-publis , taking out a
loan in the $10,000 - $20,000 range. They
expected to break even, covering their investment by selling the initial 2,000 copy
run to Calgary officers an friends .
Rose and Nelson loaded up their cars
and personally flogged their work at bookstores. The flrst2 ,000 copi eswere snapped
up in days and the second run of3,000 was
gone within weeks.
Now the authors are working out the
final details of a contract with a publisher,
including plans to donate part of the proceeds to Calgary's non-profit helicopter
ambulance service.
" We ' re flabbergasted by the response,"
Rose said. " We set out to do something
simple that people would like."
Nelson nodded, "We ' ve had a lot of
fun doing it, and that to me is the core of
the whole thing."
The authors will be autographing their
books in the Toronto area at Smith Books,
July 11 - 16. The book may be ordered
through Blue Line Magazine for $1 2.95
plus GST and shipping. ($17.07)

New Book To Help PhysiCians Assess Health
of Police Officers
Canada Communications Group announced in March the release of "Police
Health - A Physician 's Guide for the Assessment of Police Officers. "
Authored by Alain
Trottier, MD (Director of
Health Services, RCMP)
and Jeremy Brown, MD
(Health Services Directorate, RCMP), this book was
written to provide physicians with a comprehensive
guide for assessing the
health of police officers in
general and, in particular,
members of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police .
This book also displays a
direct relationship between police work
and health, as it relates to public safety.
Although Police Health was written
primarily for the RCMP' s designated health
care professionals, its research on all as-

pects of police health applies worldwide.
Doctors everywhere need to fami liarize
themselves with police work and the challenges of the job to recognize and treat
police health problems effectively.
Police Health covers
the medical proftJe system;
periodic assessments, occupational fitness, physical and mental conditions
as they relate to pol ice
work; and specific health
risks that duty constables
and police specialists typically encounter in thei r
duties. For this reason it
would be a valuable tool
for all police ch iefs, doctors, psychologists
and police training academy instructors.
You may obtain a copy by phone (905)
640-3048 or Fax (800) 563-1792 ata price
of $49.95 with shipping and taxes extra.

Barrday Inc., Canada's premiere police body
armour manufacturer, has produced over 30,000
vests for Canadian Police Officers.
Our new lightweight vest, shown here, provides
level II protection against 9mm and .357 Mag. It
offers greater flexibility and comfort with less
bulk than other vests.
We are constantly testing new materials to find
the most comfortable, flexible and protective
vest for police officers.
Barrday produces a full line of concealable and
tactical armour as well as shields, blankets and
other specialty armou r prod ucts using TWARON ,
KEVLAR, SPECTRA, and ceramics to meet any
ballistic requirement.
BARRDAY-GUARD
meeting your requirements
for body and ta ctical a rmour

Barrday

For further information contact:
EAST: Barrday Inc., 75 Moorefield St. P.o. Box 790, Cambridge, ON. N7R 5W6 Tel: (579) 627 -3620
WEST: Barrday Inc., 5457 Minoru Blvd. , Richmond, BC V6X 2B7 Tel: (604) 273-7744
TWAR ON Is a registered trade mark of AKZO

KEVLAR Is a registered trade mark of Du Pont

Everything That Glitters
y Blair McQuillan

We live in a time when mo t marketed
product are processed, computer contructed or pre-a embled. As a result we
have 10 t the human emotion which wa
nce a part of every product we purchased.
II w r, it i rcfre hing to know thatthere
are till individual such as Ken Bloom field
< nd
tt Ma reoger who believe that
quality take precedent over quantity.
Thi belief in quality ha lasted for
morc than 15 year since Bloomfield and
Ma rcgeropenedthedoor ofllighwood
M. nufa turing. Ilighwood i a wholesale
j w II ryc mpanywhichhascausedastir
in the lav enforcement field in recent
month .
The rea on for this is a new line of rings
" hich v a fir t marketed in ovember of
1993 . That date mark the creation of the
" Lin of ervice"ringswhicharedesigned
pe ifi ally for peace officers. ince that
time the ring have become a hot item with
go d rea on. The " Line of ervice" rings
offer many fanta tic options that are not
u ually ffered by other manufacturers
\ h pr mote th i style of ring.
1 he "Line of ervice" rings come in
three attractive tyles and are crafted from
gold which i available from 10k to 18k.
The ring contain the crest of the officer' s
d partment on the top as well as the officer' badge number on the shoulder panel.
nth pp ite houlder is a fully detailed
cr wn which lIighwoodadded a asymbol
fly. Ity and d dication .
rhe e ring are al 0 available in a speial -0 de ign for R. .M.P. officers. This
de ign. dd depth to the ring which makes
~ r a very unique and distinguished look.
110\ e er all the ring II ighwood manufacJ~

tures are quite beautiful so those of you
who are not eligible to obtain a 3-D ring
design need not worry.
Aside from what has been explained
llighwood also offers up to three initials
which can be engraved for free on the
inside of the ring. Inscriptions are also
available with the possibilities of the inscription being totally in the hands of the
customer. Highwood also offers a full
warranty against defects in workmanship
and materials for the life of the ring.
Another feature which places
I Iighwood over its competition is the fact
that all rings produced are created from
solid gold. Because Highwood sells their
own merchandise manufacturer-direct
rings are created as orders come in . As a
resu lt the rings are made to fit the consumer and no gold is removed or added
after the ring is purchased.
The best feature these rings offer is the
spirit in which they may be given. They
make perfect retirement gifts for the veteran officer who has dedicated his or her
life to law enforcement, or make a memorable birthday or Christmas present for
anyone who is working in law enforcement. Aside from that you can obtain one
for yourself as a symbol of your dedication
to the job.
Although Highwood cannot take credit
for the creation of gold or the concept
behind manufacturing rings for police
forces they can take credit for producing
the best product available. The people at
Highwood know the jewellery business
and they know what officers want when
they look for a ring which emphasizes their
pride in service.

Revolver Can
Now Be More
Concealable

Full-size mith & Wesson revolvers
now can be made more compact and more
concealable with a set of Boot Grips introduced by " Uncle Mike's."
Designed by famed stockrnaker Craig
Spegel for quare Butt K and L frames, the
open backstrap Boot Grip offers both fmger grooves and deep checkering for comfort and better control in combat, target or
sport shooting.
pegel, who carves the originals for all
or'Uncie Mike's" injection-moulded grips,
fashioned the new Boot Grips with a slight
ambidextrous palm swell that increases the
gripping surface, but without making the
gun hard to hold. The grips also incorporate a metal insert to prevent warping and
keep them true to their original shape. Like
custom grips , they carry no advertising on
the outer surface of the grip panels.
Michaels said the new Boot Grips are
made ofa firm antoprene compound that
is not mushy like some rubber grips, but is
forgiving enough to allow use of pegel's
fine, deep checkering. The K and L frame
Boot Grip reduces the size of these full size
revolvers so they can be better carried in a
purse, fanny pack or belt pack holster.
The new grips will fit the Smith &
Wesson quare Butt Models 10, 12 to 19,
48, 53 , 64 to 67, 547, 586, 617, 648 and
686.
Michaels spokesman advises all police
personnel can obtain a copy of their catalogue and they will waive the $2.00 fee .
For further details on this product and the
catalogue contact Michaels of Oregon at
(503) 255-6890 FAX (503) 255-0746.
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Let Polaroid improve that image...
and your investigative edge!

MicroCam SLR
It fits right into the eyepiece or phototube of your microscope
so there's no cumbersome set-up. And because it's an SLR
camera, you view your specimen directly through the camera
lens so you know what you see is what you get.The camera
ejects the film automatically when the exposure is complete.
And, of course, the film develops itself.

MP4+
The versatile MP 4+ om:rs police officers a modular camera
suitable for any copystand application, whether it be a firearm,
a fingerprint or a forged document. A wide variety of law
enforcement organizations fmd the MP 4+ a convenient way to
get black and white or colour instant images in a range of sizes.

Phone 905 987·6543

Acmel Close-Up Camera
Ideal for crime scene investigations requiring tight close-up
photographs ... and right now! The Acmel Polaroid camera
can provide sharp and detailed pictures and is simple to use.
Provides the following magnifications; 0.2 - .025x; 0.4 - 0.5x;
1x, 2x, 3x. Perfect for that snow print that just won't last or
that tire track similar to the car at the body shop.

Miniportrait 403
The Polaroid Miniportrait 403 multiple image camera is
designed to provide quality identification pictures seconds
after you click the shutter. System comes with a cutter that
trims the prints into 4 separate pictures and a laminator that
can produce a laminated card ready to issue in minutes.

85 Ottawa Street North
Hamilton, Ontario L8H 3Y9

Fax 905987·1234

